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Water
By D’Angelo Henderson
I’ve seen her eyes, caught in some experience
Of delirious storms
That warn her of the coming rain.
And so she crosses her legs.
And slowly, slightly I lean
Because the same scene of frenzied tempest
Without repentance rages in my eyes.
And I breathe out, long.
And drops of rain drip from her eyes,
Invisibly slide down her cheeks
And she speaks words that
Betray her fevered stare.
I’ve exhaled, and hope she doesn’t note
The growth of my breathing
Caused by the seeping of the storm
Flooding my core.
She smiles. She noticed my breath.
And the precepts of passion
Take over her rationed sense
And her legs uncross to rain.
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Sweet
Revenge
By Bob Horton

T

he sky had turned dark and fog was
pouring down the creeks onto the
lake. Billowing black clouds above
threatened to pour even more rain
on them before they could reach the boat
ramp. The lake itself was so shallow that even
brief storm gusts had made it dangerously
choppy. It was still deep enough to drown
them.
They made good speed, but lost much of it
every time they veered around the largest of
the hundreds of treetops that pierced the lake’s
surface. The stark branches reaching to the
sky were all that remained visible to mark the
old forest that stood beneath the lake that the
new dam was making. In the wind and racing
waves, they seemed to reach out to the boat
like hungry beggars, threatening its prop and
their chance of making shore at every turn.
A crashing, rattling impact of the bow by
something substantial brought on a frisson of
pronounced fear. Every drop of sweat and rain
rolling down their faces and spines suddenly
seemed much colder and the fog much closer.
“Sandbar!” shouted Tom.
“Bullshit!” Harold shouted back. “I know
this lake; we’ve just hit one of those friggin’
trees we can’t see!”
“Bullshit yourself, “ said Tom. “It seems
pretty damned solid to me. I hope this piece
of rental crap doesn’t spring a leak; you know I
can’t swim!”
“More bullshit!” yelled Harold. “Everyone
can swim if they really want to! Don’t be such
a friggin’ wuss!”
“To hell with you, Mr. Lake Guide Smartass,” Tom retorted. “Here, I’ll just step out
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on it and prove it’s a sandbar. Didn’t you hear the bottom
chased on the Internet using Harold’s computer. The plunger
scrape?”
trigger worked perfectly, and the incongruously weak signal
“No, wait!” Harold cried a bit half-heartedly. He had
from the tiny device easily pierced the downpour.
grown tired hours earlier of Tom’s whining about everything
In less than one-hundredth of a second, it reached the tip
from a leaky bait bucket to warm beer.
of an old trolling rod that was lashed to the side of the boat.
Tom set his foot out gingerly, almost encountering a tree
Down the rod and its metallic line, the signal raced to the C4
branch. It was thick and didn’t give and sway like most of
explosive that was packed in a spare reel in the nearby amidthe treetops. He was sure it was still lodged ﬁrmly in the
ship’s seat locker. Harold’s right foot was braced against the
sand bar so he leaned out from the boat and put his weight
locker to give him purchase in the rocking storm.
on it more ﬁrmly.
In less than the twinkling of an eye, the boat, motor, and
A muted cracking sound preceded Tom’s falling face
Harold were transformed into a jetsam-ﬁlled tower of gray
forward and fully clothed into the lake. He thrashed ineﬀec- green water, mud, and foam. Harold’s foot and lower leg
tively and only brieﬂy did his face bob to the surface. “Help
were gone completely, along with much of his torso and
me!” he blubbered as he desperately sought to get a grip on
arms, but his kneecap lodged itself squarely in his left eye
the gunwale of the boat. His weight pulled the boat’s edge
socket and may have been the last thing he saw before the
under the surface of the water and a frightening cascade of
blackness. Certainly its shiny whiteness was a draw to the
water poured in.
catﬁsh and crawdads that watched the whole bloody sodden
Aghast at the
mess sink swiftly
incoming ﬂood
toward the lake’s
In his hand, he clasped the waterproof
of water, Harold
bottom.
casing that held the remote control he
shouted, “Screw
“Got you! You
you, you stupid
philandering
sonhad purchased on the Internet using
son of a bitch”, and
of-a bitch!” Tom
Phil’s computer. The plunger trigger
threw the engine
screamed. “Got
in reverse. The
you at last!”
worked perfectly, and the incongruously
engine coughed
Leaning over
weak signal from the tiny device easily
ominously, then
to ﬁrst peel oﬀ his
pierced the downpour.
gained strength
boots and waand pulled the
ter-laden pants,
boat back away
Tom began a slow
from Tom quickly. Harold leaned forward to help keep the
paddle toward shore.
bow out of the water, but backed it steadily toward shore
Back in town, Tom’s wife, Tiﬀany, hummed as she put
and the boat ramp. Backing up in this chop was dangerthe ﬁnal touches on her weekly art history class homework.
ous, but he was more afraid that the boat might indeed have Her mouth worked itself into a fetching smile as she thought
sprung a leak on its bow.
once more about the chance to ﬂirt with Tom’s cute friend,
As the boat bumped and dove through the still rising
Harold, when they came from ﬁshing. They would be wet
waves, Harold began creating his story of what had hapand cold and she would be able to brush up very close to him
pened and his heroic eﬀorts to save Tom. His lap also
as she helped him pull oﬀ his soaked sweater and shirt to put
warmed perceptively as he imagined himself consoling and
them in the dryer. She thought for a moment about doing
holding Tom’s incredibly luscious and ﬂirtatious wife. He
her weekly check of the family bank and checking accounts
glanced back just once, but did not see Tom bobbing quickly while Tom was gone, as she usually did, but decided to wait.
to the surface.
At the lake’s edge, Harold’s wife, Laura, helped him from
Buoyed by the self-inﬂating vest he had worn beneath his
the water, staring steadily into his eyes.
old yellow slicker jacket, Tom stared after Harold and raised
“Hurry,” she whispered hoarsely, wanting him badly, “I’ve
his right arm high in the air. In his hand, he clasped the
got your luggage and the bank bags in the trunk. We don’t
waterproof casing that held the remote control he had purwant to miss our ﬂight.”
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The Date
By Cher Bubacz

S

laid it across the bed along with everything that went
with it. Stockings and bra, then the dress itself and the
shoes went on. She looked in the mirror at herself. Perfect. He’d love it. She knew she looked her best tonight.
Champagne beckoned from the refrigerator along
with the orange juice for a perfect mimosa. She walked
over to the stereo and turned on Nora Jones. Taking her
drink with her over to the sofa, she sat down. The handful of Valium she had taken before her shower was starting to kick in with the mimosa. She leaned back on the
arm of the sofa and arranged her legs along the seat in
front of her. Her limbs were beginning to feel pleasantly
heavy and relaxed. A smile came over her face.
It wouldn’t be long now until she met her love. She
took another sip of the drink and relaxed even further.
Her eyes began to ﬂutter shut and it was an eﬀort to
keep them open. Her arms and legs were so heavy she
didn’t think she could move them any longer, but the
smile didn’t fade from her face. Blackness edged into her
vision. He was almost here. The blackness showed he
was with her and would possess her before long. She felt
his warm breath on her face and a shiver ran through her
body. Her breath left her body in a ﬁnal exhalation as she
felt a ﬁnal kiss upon her lips. Her lover had ﬁnally come
for her and she was happy to be united with him. She
embraced Death fully and was happy at last.

he was breathless with anticipation for the coming night. There was a slight tremble through
her body as she stepped into the hot shower.
Her thoughts turned to the night ahead. She had
gone shopping earlier in the week for a new outﬁt and
found a beautiful black dress that ﬁt like a second skin. It
wrapped around her, tying at the waist, plunging deeply
on her chest and displaying her legs to an advantage in
the slit of the skirt. A deep breath made it seem like she
would fall out of it at any minute, but the strapless, long
line bra she’d bought to wear underneath kept that to an
illusion. Black, thigh-high, lace-top stockings and fourinch black leather stiletto heels completed the outﬁt. She
smiled to herself in the shower imagining how she would
look later tonight.
Choosing her favorite bath gel, she took a long luxurious shower. She stepped out feeling energized and looking forward to the night. After drying oﬀ and wiping the
steam from the mirror, she plugged in her hot rollers and
began to blow dry her long dark hair. Sectioning it oﬀ,
she put it up in the rollers. Now it was time for her makeup. First the base, then the carefully applied eye shadow,
blush, mascara, and ﬁnally lipstick. Taking down her now
curly hair, she shook it out, combed her ﬁngers through
it, and applied some hair spray. Time to get dressed.
She took the dress on its hanger out of the closet and
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The Hayride
By Jerry Newton

T

he door of the school bus had not even closed before
I cleared the barrow ditch and was running towards
the house. Bursting through the front door I slung
my books onto the couch and went straight into the
kitchen. Just as I had anticipated there were still some of Mom’s
breakfast biscuits on the kitchen counter. I picked up two of them
and poked a hole into the center of them with my ﬁnger. I ﬁlled
the holes with honey and gulped them down in about four bites.
I was almost out the back door when Mom appeared and asked
something. I turned and said, “I’m going to get the chores done
early. My report card is in my notebook. Go ahead and check it
out, and don’t forget to sign it, okay?” Then I continued to the
barn and fed the pigs, chickens, and cow. I gathered the eggs and
milked the cow. As I carried the eggs and milk into the house,
Mom met me with a basket of just-laundered clothes. “I’ll hang
those if you’ll take care of these.” She smiled and set the basket
down as I put the eggs and milk on the table. I had to tighten the
clothesline to keep some of the longer pieces from touching the
ground. With the basket empty I returned to the house to ﬁnd
Mom sitting on the back porch waiting.
“Son, you never answered when I asked what the rush is today.”
“Well, I was just thinking ... if I got everything done early I
might get to go on the Ag hayride tonight.”
“Do you have much homework?”
“I only have to write a short story for English, but I can do that
in study hall tomorrow.”
“I think it’ll be all right, but you’ll have to ask your dad,” she
said, as she stood up and gave me a hug. I pulled away, “MOM!”
Doesn’t she know I’m nearly sixteen and far too old for that mushy
stuﬀ?
I could hear Dad’s tractor coming up the turning row so I
walked out to the butane tank and waited for him. He pulled up
next to it and killed the engine. “Want me to ﬁll her up for you
Dad?” I hoped he was in a good mood tonight.
“Go ahead, son, and don’t forget to check the oil for me.”
I hooked the ﬁll hose to the tractor tank, opened the main valve
and the tank vent. As I checked the oil level, Dad was busy pumping grease into one of the grease zerks on the cotton stripper. Just
as the liquid butane began spurting out of the full indicator, Dad
was putting away the grease gun. We walked toward the house
together and, in an unusual gesture, Dad put his arm around my
neck. This is as good a time as any.
“Hey, Dad, the Ag class is going on a hayride tonight and I was
wondering if it would be okay if I went.”
“We’ll ask your mother and see what she thinks.”
Well, so much for the hayride, I didn’t really want to go anyway.
Mom had a way of reading minds, because as soon as we

walked in the door she asked, “Oscar, don’t you think you could
take Larry up to the school tonight so he can go with his Ag class
on their hayride? He’s done all his chores and his report card is all
A’s and B’s.”
“I don’t know, hon. I’ve had a long day and that old cotton stripper has been nothing but trouble. I’m tired and all I want to is take
a bath, eat, and go to bed.”
Mom cast a discouraging look my way and I felt the disappointment ﬂow through my body. I was just about to go to my room
when Dad spoke. “You know the boy will be sixteen on Monday. I
think it’d be okay if he just took himself, as long as he stays on the
back roads. Larry, would you mind using the old GMC?”
My heart jumped into my throat; I could not believe my ears. I
stopped dead in my tracks and slowly turned to see big smiles on
both of their faces. “I don’t mind using the truck. I promise I’ll be
extra careful, and I’ll go straight to the schoolhouse and straight
home. Ya’ll are the greatest.” The three of us embraced in a tight
hug and I whispered, “I love both of you.”
I pulled the old pickup into the farthest space in the student
parking lot, got out and walked around the schoolhouse to the Ag
shop. On the drive sat two sparkling new John Deere 4010s and
hooked behind each was a ﬂatbed trailer loaded with hay. The local tractor dealer had loaned them to Mr. Brown, the Ag teacher,
for tonight’s hayride.
“Hey, Larry, you made it after all.” It was Danny Steward, one of
my best friends.
“Yeah, Mom must’ve been proud of my report card. I made all
A’s and B’s. Is Jimmy goin’’ to make it?”
“He’ll be here if he can talk his sister into bringing him.”
“Is she going?”
“Yeah, Richard Carr asked her.”
“Did you ask Judy to go with you?”
“Naw. I didn’t ask nobody.”
“Me neither.”
We walked over to take a closer look at the tractors. I climbed
into the seat of the front one and studied the eight-speed power
shift transmission lever. I sure would like to drive one of these big
green babies. Maybe Mr. Brown will ask me.
I joined Danny on the trailer and we began arranging the hay
bales. We lined them across the trailer so they could be used as
seats and then placed a row along each side to keep the loose hay
in the middle.
Most of the Ag boys had showed up, most with their dates, but
a few, like Danny, Jimmy, and me, were alone.
Jenny Turner, the F.F.A. Sweetheart and Rhonda Taylor, the
chapter Plowgirl, would be going as guests tonight. They were also
the two most popular cheerleaders at Littleﬁeld High.
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Carreta y paja, Photograph, by Cristina Nava
they wouldn’t have anything to do with farm boys.
Danny and Jimmy plopped down beside me. “Wouldn’t it be
nice to snuggle up in this hay with Jenny?” Danny whispered.
“Or Rhonda?” Jimmy added.
I gave the notion a thought, realized how futile it was, and
replied, “I guess.”
It took about forty-ﬁve minutes to reach the park at Bull Lake.
Mr. Simpson and Miss Gomez, two of our senior teachers, were
waiting. They had been chosen as chaperones. Earlier in the day
the senior Ag class piled the wood for a bonﬁre. Willy Smith, a
junior, had rigged an old car radio up in a wooden box and it was
tuned to KOMA, a favorite station out of Oklahoma City everyone listened to. The station could only be picked up after sundown
when the local station signed oﬀ the air. The Beatles’ “I Want to
Hold Your Hand” was blaring out of the four speakers Willy had
wired up.
Mr. Brown and Mr. Simpson handed out coat hangers for us to
use as skewers to roast hot dogs on, and Miss Gomez warmed a
large pot of chili.
The bonﬁre was roaring so hot that it singed your eyebrows
when you got too close. Embers from the crackling wood rose
into the night like ﬁreﬂies and blended into the stars twinkling

“You think Jenny and Rhonda will bring their boyfriends?”
Jimmy asked.
Mr. Brown gave instructions on what behavior would and
would not be tolerated that night. He glanced at his watch several
times during the lecture, and I suppose he was agitated at the
stragglers.
Hearing sounds of tires rolling over gravel, I turned to see Mrs.
Turner pulling her Buick up beside the trailer. She stopped right
next to me and, as Rhonda stepped out of the back seat, I caught
a whiﬀ of the new car smell. Mrs. Turner was giving Jenny some
last-minute warning, probably, “Don’t you be getting involved
with any of those poor farmer boys.” As Jenny got out of the car I
imagined that she smiled at me while mouthing, “Hi!”
With everyone ﬁnally accounted for and on the two trailers,
Mr. Brown and Mr. Carr, Richard’s dad, cranked the tractors and
we pulled onto the road to Bull Lake.
I watched the giant orange orb of the sun as it settled onto the
horizon. A cool northerly breeze blew, and I inhaled the wonderful aroma of frost-bitten cotton.
Several of the guys were crowding around Jenny and Rhonda.
How stupid, Jenny’s boyfriend was the Wildcats’ quarterback and
Rhonda’s was the son of the local doctor. Any idiot should know
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high above. I couldn’t believe it when Jenny stepped up to me and
lay down on it. I stood looking at her. She patted her hand on the
asked if I would help her roast her hot dog. I twisted her hanger
blanket, “Well you can’t see the stars from there. Lie down.”
and mine together and the added length made roasting the dogs
I eased down, making sure not to touch her. “Okay, I know one
easier. When the wieners were crispy and brown I turned to ﬁnd
constellation. The Big Dipper. That’s right there.” I pointed toward
her standing behind me with paper plates, buns and chips.
it. “Have you ever wondered what they would call it if one of the
“Would you like chili on your hot dog, and do you like mustard stars burned out?”
and ketchup, or mustard?” she
“The Leaking Dipper, I
asked.
guess, she laughed. “Every“Okay, I know one constellation. The Big Dipper. one knows that one. Do you
“Chili, please, and mustard.
That’s right there.” I pointed toward it. “Have
Thank you.”
see any of the ones we talked
“Get us a Coke and we can
about in class?”
you ever wondered what they would call it if
sit at this table.”
“Well, do you see those that
one of the stars burned out?”
Well I can’t believe this, I
kinda make a V there? That’s
thought as I opened the two
Taurus, and that bright star
“The Leaking Dipper, I guess,” she laughed.
bottles.
right there in the V — that’s
Just as we were ﬁnishing
Aldebarean.”
eating someone stepped up and told Jenny that she should go
“Wow!”
over to the bonﬁre so the chapter president could present her and
“And see those three that sort of make a slanted line there,
Rhonda with their F.F.A. jackets.
that’s Orion’s belt, and those going up there, that’s his arm and
I was checking out the turbocharger on the diesel engine of one club. He’s about to whop Taurus right between the eyes. The stars
of the tractors when Danny came running up to me. “Hey, Jenny is that make his shoulders are Betelgeuse, that one, and Bellatrix,
looking for you.”
that one. The bright one there at his head is Meissa.
“Yeah, sure! You think I’m gonna fall for that?”
“How do you know all that?”
“Really, she is. She asked Jimmy and me both where you were.”
“When you live twenty miles from the nearest neighbor, there’s
“I didn’t just fall oﬀ the turnip truck, Buddy.”
not much to do at night but look at the stars.”
“For real, man. She’s looking for you. Come on. I’ll prove it.”
“What else can you tell about them?”
We started back to the bonﬁre and I saw her standing with
“I can tell you that Betelgeuse is one of the largest stars you can
Jimmy. He pointed at us and they began walking toward us. When see. It’s about 630 times larger than the sun. It’s probably 425 light
we met she asked, “Want to make some s’mores ?”
years away and it’s dying.”
“Huh?”
“You know what? You’ve talked more tonight than I’ve heard
“S’mores.”
you talk since you moved here during ﬁfth grade.”
“What’s that?
“Never had a reason to talk.”
“ You don’t know what a s’more is?”
“Well, I wish you would talk to me more.” Her hands closed
“Don’t think so. What is it?”
around mine.
“You know, a toasted marshmallow on a Hershey bar, squeezed
We held hands and she snuggled up to me as the tractors
between two graham crackers. Come on, we’ll make some.”
pulled the trailers back to the school ground. When we stopped,
I stuck several marshmallows onto the hanger I had used
I hopped oﬀ the trailer and gave Jenny a hand. Her mother was
to cook the hot dogs and thrust them into the flames. When
waiting in the parking lot and I imagined Jenny would be in big
they begin to melt I pulled them back. Jenny took them
trouble for being with me.
and put together a s’more. She took a bite, licked the soft
Taking both of my hands, she smiled and said, “I had a great
chocolate from her lips, and then held it out to me. I stood
time, see you in school tomorrow?”
paralyzed, thinking I was dreaming. Not only was she be“Yeah, I had a great time too. Those s’mores are something
ing friendly to me, she was also offering to share food with
else.”
me. Coming out of shock I decided to take a small bite. The
Lying in my bed I couldn’t stop thinking about what had hapmelted chocolate smeared across my lips and I reached up to
pened. The most popular girl in school had actually shown an
wipe it away. Jenny smiled, “I’ve never had a chocolate kiss.
interest in me. She held my hand, ﬁrst. She had snuggled close
Have you?”
to me. I fell asleep remembering how sweet her perfume had
Okay, I’m still dreaming.
smelled, how soft her hair was as it touched my face. My heart
“Want to go for a walk?” she asked.
ached.
“I … ugh … I guess. If you want to.”
As I walked from math class to the Ag shop I saw Jenny in the
“Let’s go over to the trailer, away from the ﬁre, and look at the
hall. She was standing by her locker the way she did everyday, but
stars. Let’s see if we can pick out any of the constellations we’ve
today she looked directly into my eyes. She smiled at me and my
been studying about.” She took my hand and we walked away.
heart jumped. I stepped toward her; I wanted to say something,
I remembered Danny and Jimmy and looked back at them.
anything. I hesitated for a moment but words refused to come
They both grinned and gave the thumbs up sign. I knew they
from my mouth. I lowered my head, looked at the ﬂoor, then
wouldn’t be mad, but boy this was going to be hard to live down.
walked away. Behind me I heard Bruce Smith as he said, “Want to
I jumped up on the trailer and oﬀered a hand to Jenny. She took do something after the game tonight, Jenny?”
a blanket from one of the bales, spread it over the loose hay, and
“I guess so, I don’t have anything else to do,” she replied.
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Abide
in
My
Shadow
By Lucien René Nanton

I

was twelve the ﬁrst time I saw a man die. Twelve or
thirteen.
I didn’t know his name. He was just a man that I had
seen, you know? He was tall (at twelve that meant he
was taller than me). He had dark hair and bright eyes. He
had a dimple on his chin. A gap right there between his front
teeth; it whistled when he laughed.
I was about ﬁve feet away from him, on the side watching my brothers play basketball on the cistern behind our
apartment. I had my back to him. I can remember turning
around when the shouting started. We made eye contact, me
and this man that was breathing his last. He winked at me

and grinned.
His pregnant girlfriend kept screaming at him in Spanish.
I didn’t understand what she was saying, but I could tell that
she was real angry. She was sweating even though there was
a cool breeze blowing in from oﬀ the sea. He said something
to her—I don’t know what. I don’t speak Spanish. All his
friends laughed, so it must have been funny.
He turned his back on her. She grabbed his arm and
tugged him around to face her. He pushed her hard. She fell.
His shadow was on her face. He pulled his arm back, like he
was going to hit her.
He stood like that for a good ﬁve seconds. Then he

Untitled, Photograph, by Ed Tichansky
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pushed her with his foot. “Go home, bitch,” he said. He turned
around and shrugged. He rolled his eyes at me. “Women,” he
said, and smiled.
She scrambled up like she had jump springs in her ass, reached
under her skirt and pulled out a machete. She swung it backhanded, sharp edge facing away from her (She knew how to use a
machete; she was strong. She should’ve been. Like a lot of us living in those rundown apartments with the sometimes-on, mosttimes-oﬀ electricity, she worked twelve-hour days cutting sugar
cane). She took his head oﬀ. Blood spurted out of the stump. His
hands froze in mid-gesture. His head made a meaty thud striking
the cement. It rolled over and over. His mouth was open. I could
see his teeth and his tongue.
In my nightmares, his head rolled behind me while I ran down
endless hallways, always gaining on me no matter how fast I went.
I could hear it mumbling to itself. “Go home, bitch.” Over and
over.
I would wake up, sweating, gasping for air. Sometimes that
head would follow me right out of my dreams. I would see it at
the foot of my bed. Once I woke up and it was on my pillow, nose
to nose with me. That was the only time I pissed myself.
My grandmama took me to see a priest. Some old white man.
He put his hands on my head and muttered in Latin for a few minutes. Then he crossed himself. I glanced over at my mama; she
was doing it too. So I did what she did, north, south, east, west.
That same night the head came back. I was looking over my
shoulder, at the head bouncing along behind me. That’s why I
didn’t see the brick wall. I ran right into it, hitting it so hard it
knocked me over. I fell for a long time.
I woke up on the ﬂoor.
The next day Mama took me to see Madame Simon.
Madame Simon lived in a hut on the edge of the rain forest. It
was a three-hour walk, most of it uphill, along a goat trail. I carried a sack with Simik, our prize rooster, in it. His legs were tied
together, his eyes hooded. I didn’t know that I was carrying him
to his death. I don’t know that it would have made a diﬀerence if I
had known. Simik had his fate, just like I had mine.
Mama grabbed my arm and made me stop at the edge of the
clearing. We could see Madame Simon’s hut; there were goats all
over the place and a big white goose that was a guard dog. “Boy,”
she said, “this is no joke. We going to see this magic-woman. She
going to help you with your dreams.”
“Yes, Mama,” I said.
“We tried Jesus, but he no help. So now we going to try his
Dark Brother, you listening?”
“Yes, Mama.”
“Whatever you do, don’t look her in the eye, you hear me?”
I nodded. I wanted it to be done. I wanted to take my chicken
and go home.
“She going to steal your soul, you hear? If you look her in the
eye your soul is hers. She make you into a jumbee. You going to
be walking-dead, her slave forever—“
“Ernestine? Is that you?” The voice came from the hut.
“Yes, it’s me.”
Up until that point I hadn’t realized that Mama had a name of
her own, that she was a person like me. That she was scared like
me. It made me feel small and alone. Mama couldn’t help me.
She couldn’t help herself.

“You bring the boy?” asked Madame Simon.
“Yes, I brought him.”
“Well, what you waiting for? Bring him in, bring him in.”
Mama squeezed my arm. Her hand was trembling. “Remember,” she whispered.
Madame Simon’s hut was rank with the smell of goat and piss.
It was dim inside, she didn’t have windows, and her door was a
yellow shower curtain. It was smaller than it had looked from
the outside. I felt cramped; the walls were too close. There was
junk scattered everywhere; it was hard to walk without stepping
on chicken bones or seashells. I was barefooted and things were
crawling all over my feet; things that I couldn’t see. Things that I
didn’t want to see.
Madame Simon was an old woman with twigs and bones
tangled in her jet-black hair. She was toothless; her gums pink.
She had a squashed in, crooked nose. Her eyes were milky, and
she had a way of staring into you like she could see through your
ﬂesh, into your soul. She made me feel naked, like there was nothing about me that she didn’t know.
She smelled musky, like old people.
“Bring him here, bring him here,” Madame Simon said. She
balanced on a three-legged stool. “Let me look at him.” She
turned up the wick on the kerosene lantern on the table beside
her. The room grew brighter. It wasn’t an improvement.
Mama squeezed my arm. “Go,” she said. “Don’t be rude.”
I didn’t want to go any closer than I already was. Mama put
her hand on the small of my back and gave me a shove. I stepped
forward, but I kept my eyes down like Mama had told me. Don’t
look into her eye; don’t look her in the eye. Simik stopped wiggling around in the sack.
Madame Simon grabbed me. “Open your mouth,” she said.
She grabbed my face with both hands; put her thumbs on my chin.
She looked into my mouth and grunted. She turned my face, ﬁrst
to the right, then to the left; looked into my ears. She turned me
around roughly, ran her hands down the length of my spine. She
let me go. I hurried back over to Mama, hid behind her.
Madame Simon pulled a cigar and a wooden match from
behind her ear. She thumbed the match alight, cupped her hand
around the end of her cigar. Smoke came out of her nostrils. She
shook the match out. “That boy got a bad one,” she pointed at me
with the cigar. “A real bad one.”
I swallowed.
“Can you ﬁx it?” asked Mama.
Madame Simon puﬀed on the cigar. It smelled sweet. “I think
so. But know this, that boy going to live in the shadow of this
curse all his life. The devil going to always be behind him. Always
behind, you understand? He going to have to run fast and hard, or
the devil going to catch him.”
“Is that head that chase him the devil?”
“No. The head is a warning, nothing more. You don’t have to
be afraid of the head. That man that died has attached himself
to the boy. When he die he didn’t go to heaven, he stayed here.
Stayed for the boy.” She nodded, cigar in the corner of her mouth.
“That boy going to do great things, great things. But he going to
always be standing in the devil’s shadow. Yes, sir. Always in the
shadow.”
“But why now?” asked Mama. “He just a boy.”
“He more than just a boy,” snapped Madame Simon. “You ain’t
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hear what I say? This boy going to be a man of consequence.
He got a choice to make. He going to have to choose, today,
whether he will walk on the side of angels or devils.” She
stared at me through the smoke. “That head going to
show up whenever he face with that choice. Here boy,
help me get up.”
Mama pushed me forward again. I held out my
hand. Madame Simon grabbed it and pulled me
over beside her. Then she put her right hand on
my left shoulder and pulled herself up.
The stool fell over.
Madame Simon was smaller standing
beside me than she had seemed when she
was sitting. My shadow fell on her face.
She ﬂinched back from me.
I stared at her, looked her in the
eye.
Mama gasped.
Madame Simon looked away
from me.
“Please don’t take his soul,
please,” Mama begged.
Madame Simon shook her
head. “His ain’t mine to take.”
She pulled away from me, turned
and went around the table. She
reached to the lantern, turned up
the wick some more. She picked
up a rusty cleaver and pointed at
the sack. “What did you bring
me?”
“Our best rooster,” Mama said.
“Give him to me,” said Madame Simon. She reached for
the sack.
“No,” I said.
“Boy, for this to work you have
to give me something valuable.
Your best possession.”
“No,” I said. “You can’t have
Simik.”
“Hiram,” said Mama, “you
have to give him up. It’s for your
own good.”
Give him up so she could kill
him? “No.”
“Boy,” said Madame Simon,
“this is how these things work.
You have to give something to get
something. The bigger the thing
you want to get the more valuable the thing you have to give
must be.”
“No,” I said.
Madame Simon put down the
cleaver. She shrugged, her head
down. “Take him,” she said. Take
him and go.”

A Boy in a ..., Photograph, by C. S. Huang
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Bloomin’ Bird, Collage, by Patricia Lambert
“But,” Mama said, “you have to help him. Please!”
Madame Simon shook her head. “There’s nothing I can do.
The boy has made his choice. He is selﬁsh. He has chosen to walk
in shadows. Take him. Take him and go. It’s better that you take
him and drown him now.”
“No,” Mama said. “No.”

“I told you, the boy will be a great man. A great man. The
world will know his name. The world will weep at his name, cry to
heaven. Now leave,” said Madame Simon, “leave and never come
back.”
She wouldn’t look at me. It made me feel powerful. I liked it.
Oh, God, did I like it.
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Kaitlan’s
Inferno
By Leah Elder

T

he diner was a small slice from
the Fifties, a refugee from
much more prosperous times
with a long list of cast-oﬀ
names. Now, all Dante’s Inferno, the
current name of the establishment, saw
was a few regulars and teenagers from
the high school three blocks east. The
walls were covered with old posters, one
pasted over another until it was impossible to see the original surfaces. All of the
booths sagged in the middle and nothing
was without its own set of scuﬀ marks.
Dante put Mr. Cheeseburger’s order
up on the lip of the kitchen window,
knocking oﬀ her notepad. Kaitlan
had long ago assigned the regulars the
names of their orders, much easier to
remember. She bent over to pick up her

notepad, which Dante had only knocked
oﬀ so he could get a look at her rear end.
As she started back up, her hip twisted
and she hissed at the pain.
“How’s that kid of yours?” he asked as
she took the order to Mr. Cheeseburger.
“He’s ﬁne. It’s parent-teacher night
Friday. I hope I can get there on time.”
Yeah, in time so all the other parents can
stare at me. Everywhere I go their whispers will follow. “Her kid’s in ﬁrst grade.
She must have had him at thirteen.” She
had heard it all before. The bells on the
doors announced a customer. “Duty
calls.”
She looked over to see the Three
Stooges who always came in together.
Damn, I hate it when they come in. They
sat down in the corner booth in front of a

Endurance, Pastel, by Tim Harding
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plant, the neon Open sign blazing red on their white t-shirts.
Two teenage boys, so alike in features Kaitlan knew they must
be brothers, and a girl. Geez, they have it so easy. All they have to
worry about is normal kid stuﬀ. I have to work my butt oﬀ to put
food on the table for my son.
They were
digging in their
pockets and divvying up money,
The man pulled out a gun
so she knew it
and shot Mr. Chili in the
was going to
take them a bit
head. Mr. Chili dropped to
to decide what
the ﬂoor, his face an eternal
they could aﬀord.
expression of surprise.
Then she looked
over when she
heard the doors
again, and saw it
was Mr. Chili, who came in every weekday for the past four years
between 12:05 and 12:10 p.m. How does he do that? He’s like a
watch. He sat down in the booth by the door and grunted at her.
The booth sagged beneath him, its original ﬁre engine red faded to
rust. Wow, I merit a grunt. Aren’t I special, thought Kaitlan.
Dante had the bowl of chili ready to go.
As she delivered the chili, she went over to the Stooges. The
younger brother had his hand up in the air like he wanted to answer a question a teacher had asked.
“What do you want?”
“Uh, can we get some sort of regular customer discount? I
mean, we come in here like all the time,” he asked.
Dante laughed loudly in the kitchen. “Boy, this ain’t that kind
of place. Pay up or get out.” Dante always heard anything uttered
in the diner.
“Yeah, well, we’ll take a large fry and three small Cokes.”
“Ya hear, that Dante?” Large fry and three small Cokes,” she
yelled loudly to annoy him. Take that, Mr. Super-hearing!
“I ain’t deaf yet, K.”
Seeing nothing else to do while the order was being made she
went behind the counter. While Dante cooked she dug out The
Scarlet Letter from her bag beneath the counter. She had to ﬁnish
reading it because she had a test on it in her English GED class
Saturday. Why am I even trying with these classes? Sometimes it
just seems I’m going though the motions. It’s not going to change
anything. I’ll still be mother of a seven-year-old with a dead end
job and no future. She had read about two and a half pages when
Dante set the Stooges’ order on the kitchen windowsill.
“Here you are. A large fry and three small Cokes. That’s $4.75.
Ketchup’s in the booth in front of ya.” She held out their ticket.
After depositing their money in the till, she heard Mr. Chili
grunt again. She saw that he had spilled some ketchup on the
sleeve of his worn-out brown suit, again. He did that at least once
a week. She could still see some previous stains. He’s such a slob.
Even though she had been serving him for four years he had never
spoken more than two dozen words to her. I’m just a part of the
scenery to him, like so much else in my life.
The Stooges were talking about something excitedly and Kaitlan looked over curiously. The girl was pulling some name badges
out of her bag. The girl looked at the older boy as she handed him

a badge. I remember looking at a boy like that. That’s how I got
my son, thought Kaitlan.
Kaitlan ignored their conversation as a waste of her time. I
wonder if I’d be like that if I didn’t have my son and had had real
parents. She started to read her book again.
The doors chimed and a man walked in. He stood in the
doorway for a few moments blinking the sun out of his eyes. He
was a black ﬁgure, in dress as well as hair. He twisted his hands in
each other and licked his lips then started to shuﬄe towards the
bathroom.
“Hey, the bathroom is for paying customers only, ya hear?
We don’t take no freeloaders. Order something or leave!” yelled
Dante.
The man had jumped at the sound of Dante’s voice. He turned
around slowly. His hands were working each other again. Sliding
down on the counter stool nearest the bathroom, he hugged his
elbows with his hands.
“What do you want?” she asked him before she noticed he was
on the broken stool. She tried to warn him, but it was too late.
The stool dumped him on the ﬂoor. She clamped her hand
over her mouth to keep from laughing. The Three Stooges sniggered so bad one of the boys snorted. Mr. Cheeseburger and Mr.
Chili just stared at the man.
He sat there on the ﬂoor for a few moments. Kaitlan shifted
from one foot to another and slipped her pencil behind her ear.
“Yeah, that happens if you sit there. Sorry. Why don’t ya sit
here on this other stool. What can I get for you?” she asked
slowly.
He looked over at the traitor stool and made a barking noise.
Kaitlan realized the sound was laughter. He got up like he was
made of cardboard. The laughter got louder. She started to back
up but he grabbed her arm.
She gasped and tried to get out of his grip.
Behind the man, Mr. Chili slid out of his booth, but before
he stood up all the way the man let go of Kaitlan and whipped
around. She would never know if Mr. Chili meant to help her or
run out the door.
The man pulled out a gun and shot Mr. Chili in the head. Mr.
Chili dropped to the ﬂoor, his face an eternal expression of surprise.
Everyone screamed. Kaitlan fell down on her knees and cried.
She heard Dante running in the kitchen and picking up the phone.
The Stooge girl shrieked at the man, “Stop! Stop!”
“Shut up!” the man yelled, waving the gun around. When this
failed to quiet them he shot oﬀ a couple more shots, one through
the kitchen window, the other at the Stooges. It was a staccato
heartbeat.
The young girl gasped as the older teen’s chest suddenly blossomed a scarlet ﬂower near his shoulder. When his blood fell
on the seat it looked like the ketchup they had just been pouring
over their fries. The younger boy buried his face against the sight,
cowering under the booth.
Is that someone moaning? No, don’t look. Stay down, just stay
down. Now’s not the time to be a hero, thought Kaitlan.
Behind her in the kitchen she heard something slump against
the wall and slide to the ﬂoor. Dimly, she could hear a 911 operator asking for information.
I hope he didn’t hit anyone, thought Kaitlan as she hugged
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the ground. Once, I would’ve tried to clobber this
guy by now. Motherhood has made me such a
wuss. The diner was a silent tomb. From underneath the counter, Mr. Chili’s blood started to flow
towards her.
The man paced back and forth across the ﬂoor,
stepping in the spreading pool of blood. Soon, the
ﬂoor between the booths and counter was covered in
bloody boot prints, little islands in a grimy sea. The
boy’s and the girl’s backs and legs were being covered
by the older boy’s blood.
“I didn’t want this … Just wanted to go to the bathroom … Friggin assholes. Everybody wants my hide
… They friggin ﬁred me … They took my apartment
… Ahhh!” The man kicked and hit stools, the counter,
booths, even Mr. Chili’s body.
“Nuthin’s right, nuthin’s right … It’s their fault.
It’s their fault … My car … It broke down round the
corner … Just wanted the bathroom …” He rubbed the
back of his head with the gun. He backed up against
the defunct stool.
“Friggin piece of junk, junk, junk!” He kicked at the
stool with each “junk.” Then, he wheeled around and
shot it. The bullet ricocheted oﬀ the metal base and
hit Mr. Chili’s body again.
This seemed to calm him down some. He stood
there, staring at the ruin of the stool. Time was frozen
mud.
Oﬀ in the distance Kaitlan could hear sirens approaching. Please, just let me get through this. If I can
just make it through I promise to do everything I can
to make my son’s future better. Hell, I won’t stop at

just ﬁnishing the GED classes. I’ll even go to college,
all his school events, make him proud of me.
The man became animated again.
“No, no, no!” With each “no” he stamped his foot,
splashing the blood below him. He went back to pacing.
She heard his breathing getting heavier and more
ragged. Outside many cars screeched to a stop and
people were opening car doors. Over where the
Stooges sat she heard stirring.
“Sonnavabitch bastards! They think they can take
me? Everything’s gone …”
“Take this, you bastards!” He pointed his gun out
the window and the world erupted in a glass blizzard.
Kaitlan covered her face with her hands. Gunshots,
shattering, screams. Then a great thud and the world
was silent.
She took away her hands. Glass fell away from her
arms. She looked under the counter again. Clean,
clear light ﬂooded through the open space where the
tinted windows had been.
The man was on the ﬂoor lying in the pool of Mr.
Chili’s blood, his black clothes a dark shadow in the
newly illuminated room. His blood, now ﬂowing,
mingled with Mr. Chili’s, forming a bigger pool. It
oozed towards Kaitlan.
Police appeared in the windows and the doors
pointing guns inside.
“Is anyone alive in there?”
Kaitlan looked at the clock. It was 12:20 p.m.
I just want to go pick up my son, hug him tight, and
go home. And I’m not coming back.
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Too Young
S

By Susan LeBlanc

ixteen-year-old Rosita Luna Garcia was the worst English
student I ever had. The simplest phrases gave her trouble.
She answered the question “How are you?” with “Sixteen,”
and her answer to “How old are you?” was “Rosita.” Learning another language wasn’t her thing.
During the year I held classes in the tiny Mexican village of
twenty families I don’t remember her ever volunteering to answer
a question. She would sit quietly through the hour with a confused
but pleasant look. Yet she never missed a class and was always the
ﬁrst to arrive.
Of the ten girls who attended the Tuesday afternoon class,
Rosita was the youngest. She lived in a three-room adobe house
with her elderly parents, an older brother, and a seven-year-old
nephew her parents were raising. Her remaining six siblings lived
in the States.
“Deseo era bonita. I wish I was pretty,” was something I heard
her say many times. Even though she didn’t think so, Rosita was

pretty. She wore her thick dark brown hair in a single braid that
hung almost to her waist. If you looked closely, under her full
eyebrows you could see gray specks in her doe-shaped brown eyes
causing them at times to look hazel. The sprinkling of freckles
along the top of her cheekbones gave her a fresh innocent look.
Her full lips turned up slightly at the corners resulting in a perpetual smile. When she spoke, it was in a soft lilting voice that
made the Spanish language sound even more musical than it is.
She usually wore a long sleeved white blouse and a red, yellow, or
blue cotton skirt that reached her ankles. She could have stepped
out of a Diego Rivera painting.
Every Saturday the girls got together at my home to cook a
meal. Each week one of them was in charge of composing a dinner
menu. She would give me a list of ingredients, which I purchased
in the next village. It was a time for them to practice English and
for me to learn more Spanish – a Mexican village lab class. We all
helped prepare the meal, and after setting the dining room table
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with my best dishes, we ate together. During the meal, the girls
spoke English, except for Rosita who always spoke Spanish. It was
a special time for all of us.
Five or six months after the classes began, I opened a small
clothing boutique in the next town. I needed someone to work
four days a week, and I thought Rosita would be perfect. She could
stay with relatives in town on the days she worked, and go home
the other three days. After class on Tuesday, I approached her
with the idea. She said she would like to do it, “But you’ll have to
talk to my parents.”
The next afternoon she and her mother came to my house.
When I ﬁnished telling them about the job, her mother said, “I’ll
have to ask her father.”
“Rosita’s too young to work away from home,” was her father’s
answer.
I was disappointed, as was Rosita. About her father’s decision,
she said, “I must obey him, but one day I would like to see a diﬀerent place.”
Not long after the boutique incident an attractive young man
from southern Mexico appeared in the village. Antonio worked
with an environmental agency. He had friends who lived near
Rosita, and they introduced them.
Rosita and Antonio became friends, and he spent as much time
as he could in the village. At ﬁrst she was shy in the new friendship, but soon they were in love. They had to keep their relationship a secret from Rosita’s parents, and that meant keeping it a
secret from the entire village. They would meet at a friend’s home
believed by the villagers to be haunted. There they were safe from
discovery.
When Antonio asked her to marry him, she said yes, but that
he would have to ask her parents. She said to me, “I hope they will
say yes.” I hoped so, too. It was
a chance for Rosita to marry a
nice young man who would be
able to support her. I knew if
she remained in the village, she
would probably marry someone
without a job and get pregnant.
Her husband would more than
likely go to the states for work,
and there was a good chance
he’d not return. Or, as in the
case of many girls, she would
go with him and just as her
sister had done, leave her baby
for her mother to rear. It was diﬃcult enough for a young woman
to go to the States illegally, but taking a baby was next to impossible. Rosita had few options. Marrying Antonio seemed to be one
of her better ones.
“Rosita’s too young to marry,” was her father’s answer when
Antonio asked him for his daughter’s hand in marriage. Nothing
Antonio could say would change her father’s mind. He wouldn’t
think of allowing his daughter to marry a man who would take her
to a place far from the village. So Antonio went back to southern
Mexico alone.
Life in the village went on as usual. I found someone to work
in the boutique. Rosita continued being the ﬁrst arrival at the
Tuesday English class and the Saturday cooking group. Nothing

seemed to change, until one day when Rosita announced she was
going to the United States with her brother.
I couldn’t believe that her parents were allowing her to go illegally to another country. She couldn’t go to the next town or to
another part of Mexico, but she could go to Denver or Chicago.
It didn’t make sense, but then many things didn’t make sense to
me in the village. I chalked it up to cultural diﬀerences, and said a
silent prayer for her.
The Saturday before she left we had a special dinner in her honor. She was excited and more talkative than I had ever witnessed.
“Are you scared?” I asked her.
“Si, poco,” she answered. A little. I couldn’t imagine a
shy young village girl who didn’t speak a word of English
going to the States with only the clothes on her back being
just “a little” scared. I guessed she knew too little to be
afraid.
I didn’t know exactly when she left, but she wasn’t in the Tuesday class. The class didn’t seem the same without her. I knew I
would miss her.
I heard later that she was in Denver. She had a job as a maid for
a wealthy Mexican family. We received the news, “She’s safe, and
she’s happy.”
The next thing I heard about her was, “Rosita has a boyfriend.” She was the talk of the Saturday cooking group. The
girls hoped she would send them a picture, even though
they knew she wouldn’t. The village didn’t have a post office, and Rosita didn’t have a camera. Then we heard she
was pregnant. We were all a little frightened for her. She
was so young to be having a baby so far away from her family and friends.
She was eight months pregnant when her parents received
the phone call that informed them
of their daughter’s death. Her
employer found her on the floor
of her small rented room. Dying,
she told him it was her boyfriend
who beat her. Eighteen years old
and dead from internal injuries.
The boyfriend fled. The Denver
police telephoned her parents
and asked, “What do we do with
the body?”
“She must be buried in Mexico,”
said her father.
It would cost $2000 dollars to
have Rosita’s body sent back to Mexico — more money than her
parents had seen in their lifetime. “We’ll get it somehow,” they
said. They began by going door-to-door in their village asking
for help. Very soon word spread to the neighboring villages, and
people gave what they could. Even with many people only able to
give a few pesos, they collected the necessary money.
An uncle in the States oﬀered to ﬂy home with the body. He
asked Don Alejandro, Rosita’s seventy-year-old father, to meet
the plane in Guadalajara. Don Alejandro was a man of many
talents. He constructed the stone fences in the village and built
gates by hand of Mesquite wood. He and his family wove the
straw thatched roof that covered part of some of the houses.
Each year for the New Year’s Eve village party, we eat a pig that

We were all a little frightened
for her. She was so young to be
having a baby so far away from
her family and friends.
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Don Alejandro has
“Come over here,
raised, slaughtered,
Juan,” he called to a
and roasted. But
thin male standing
this gentle man, his
nearby. The thin man
muscular body bent
walked over. “Can
from years of hard
you believe this girl is
physical labor, had
dead?” asked the ﬁrst
never traveled more
soldier.
than ﬁfty miles from
The second
the village. In order
soldier stood on the
to perform this last
running board and
task for his youngpeered into the casest child, he drove
ket. “She’s so beautithe 200 miles to the
ful,” he said.
airport in his 1960
Embalming
truck.
is never done in
Reaching GuadaMexican villages.
lajara, he made the
All the dead bodies
sign of the cross,
the soldiers had seen
thanking God
previously looked
he had made the
dead. This one didn’t.
trip safely. It took
Each one of the men
hours for the uncle
had to walk over to
to get the body
the truck and take a
through customs.
look before permission was given to
But finally it was
Don Alejandro and
done and, with the
his uncle to continue
uncle driving, Don
their journey.
Alejandro sitting
It was just
on the passenger
before dawn when
side, and Rosita
they arrived at the
in the bed of the
truck, they began
village. Rosita’s
the five-hour drive
mother stood by
home. On the way,
helplessly while
the uncle helped
the uncle told what
Don Alejandro put
he knew of the
circumstances surthe casket in the
largest room of
rounding the death,
their three-room
and Don Alejandro
house. Alejandro
talked about village
tried to tell his
news.
wife of the day’s
One hundred
Spring Haven, Photograph, by Cristina Nava activities, but he
miles out of Guacouldn’t find the words. “El dia mas dificil de mi vida,”
dalajara they encountered a Mexican Army roadblock. The
was all he could say. “The most difficult day of my life.”
soldiers were looking for illegal guns and/or drugs. All cars
Word that the men had arrived spread quickly throughout
had to stop and submit to a search. A soldier approached
the village. The bell on top of the little chapel began to ring
the truck. Looking into the bed he said, “We have to see
slowly. The villagers began walking toward the house, and
what’s in that box.” The uncle got out of the truck, climbed
soon the little room was filled. When Don Alejandro raised
onto the running board and raised the coffin’s lid. “Quien
the coffin lid so that his neighbors could see his daughter for
es? Who is she?” asked the Mexican soldier as he looked
the last time, a gasp went through the room. They, too, had
into the casket.
“That man’s daughter,” answered the uncle, pointing toward the never seen an embalmed body and found it hard to believe
truck cab.
that she wasn’t just sleeping. “She looks better than ever,” was
“What’s she doing in that box?”
uttered over and over again.
“She’s dead.”
Rosita’s mother, her face etched with grief, sat at the side of the
“No, it can’t be,” said the oﬃcer as he stared at Rosita. “She
coﬃn staring at her daughter’s face. “Beautiful Rosita, she was too
looks asleep.”
young,” she whispered.
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Peaches
By Aaron Jackson

J

ohn noticed the puff of smoke as the tires of the plane
touched the ground. Tall palm trees and bright afternoon skies greeted him as the plane taxied towards the
terminal.
“Excuse me, excuse me,” he said, rushing through the jet-way.
“Slow down, John, we’ll be here for four days,” Alexia smiled.
Stepping into the airport, he was greeted by an airline attendant. “Aloha,” she said, smiling placing the lei around his neck.
“Welcome to Hawaii!”
He had just turned thirteen and as a birthday gift for oﬃcially
becoming a teenager, his aunt had treated him to a vacation. John
was glad to get away from home. He felt his mother was overprotective at times, telling him he was naïve, and he never understood
what she meant. Besides, hanging out with Peaches was always an
adventure.
“I can’t believe I’m really here, Peaches. This is so cool!”
“John, you deserve this and much more,” Alexia said hugging
him.
He was only four or ﬁve at the time when he ﬁrst remembered
her visits. Vivacious and self-assured, Alexia had a successful
modeling career. She carried herself with elegance, style and simplicity. They called her Peaches because of her skin tone. From his
mom’s eyes, she was the favorite and youngest sister who could do
no wrong. In his eyes, she was a princess and the perfect aunt.
Dusk was upon them with a light breeze, the stars just beginning to show as they pulled up to the Maui Hilton. Stepping out of
the cab, Peaches, in a black form-ﬁtting midriﬀ top and matching
shorts, retrieved her handbag with matching carrying case. John,
wearing a white tank top and blue denim shorts, went to the trunk
with the driver to get the suitcases, paying him with the money
Peaches had slipped to him earlier.
“Peaches, did you see the way that driver stared at you like
you were a ‘Happy Meal?’ How come I’ve never met any of your
boyfriends?”
“I stay busy. John, are you able to carry all of those?” Peaches
smiled.
“Sure, Peaches. I have a little bit of skills from all the gymnastics I’ve been taking,” he said, smiling sarcastically.
Peaches palmed the right side of John’s face. “Yes, I can see,”
kissing him on the lips. “Happy birthday, sweetheart, you’re a
young man now,” she said as they walked into the hotel.
John thought brieﬂy. It was the ﬁrst time Peaches had ever
done that. He remembered the routine of when she came to visit

him and his mom. The house always got that extra cleaning. He
had crawled under the bed to put away his toys and collect the
dust bunnies. He recalled the anticipation and excitement upon
hearing her knock from the other side of the door, how he had his
feet braced and hands raised, ready to leap into her open arms.
She embraced him, followed with kisses on the cheeks and warm
caresses. She made him feel loved.
“Wow, what a room!” John exclaimed, running to the window,
admiring the view of the Paciﬁc Ocean.
“I thought you would like it,” Peaches smiled.
“That’s a big bed, Peaches. Where is the other one?”
“You know, I thought there were supposed to be two. Oh, well,
don’t worry about it. You’re used to sleeping in bed with me anyway, right?” Peaches said.
“Yeah, I guess you’re right, although it’s been a long time,” John
said hesitantly.
While unpacking, John came across his gold-chained cross
pendant Peaches gave him when he was nine from her trip to
Europe. He considered it good luck, as he put it on, thinking how
much fun they had together, remembering all the places she had
taken him. Sea World stuck out in his mind because it was the ﬁrst
time he saw Shamu. When he was afraid most nights, she would
let him climb into her bed after reading his favorite stories. Feeling tired and worn, he thought, tomorrow is going to be a great
day with the afternoon cruise and the evening luau.
“Peaches, I’m going to take a shower. It’s been a long trip and
I’m feeling a little sticky.”
“Sure, John, but ﬁrst I’m going to order room service for dinner.
Tell me what you want. Since it’s a balmy evening, we can eat out
on the patio and enjoy the moonlit stars.”
“I don’t care. Order me anything that includes chicken or
steak.”
Undressing in the bathroom, John noticed that all the shower
panels were clear embroidered with Hawaiian ﬂower prints.
“Man, you can see right through this thing.” He was thirteen with
the body of an eighteen-year-old. Thoughts ran across his mind
remembering how the guys at school teased him, especially when
they took showers: “Make room for big John,” or “You’ll make
the girls run away when they see that.” All this made him feel like
some sort of oddity, never getting past the embarrassment to
notice their envy. Insecure and shy around girls, he just got worse
when he tried to take a young lady to a dance. While his mother
waited in the car when he went to the door to pick her up, and the
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father slammed the door in his face, thinking he was a lot older.
Once the soothing hot water hit him,
he thought, “Forget that, I’m supposed to
be celebrating.” It didn’t take long to feel
relaxed.
“John, John (knocking)…John, what
would you like to drink?” Peaches said as
she opened the bathroom door.
His eyes opened wide before covering what he could with both of his hands.
“What do you want? I didn’t hear you
knock.”
“I’m, I’m sorry. I did,” her mouth opened
wide. “I’ll just order you a Coke,” she said
quickly before closing the door.
John took a long time before coming
out of the bathroom. He thought, maybe
she felt embarrassed like I did. Besides, it’s
just my aunt. She’s known me since I was
a baby.
During dinner he was quiet.
“I have so many plans for us tomorrow.
First, we will go….John look at that shooting star!”
“Wow, I’ve never seen one so clear
before, Peaches!”
“Did you make a wish?”
“Yep, and thanks for dinner. That steak
was really good.”
“John, I apologize again,” Peaches said
smiling. “Besides,” laughing, “I’ve seen your
butt so many times before. Remember, I
did change a few of your dirty diapers.”
“I’m all right.”
“Good, it’s getting late. Let’s get ready
for bed. We’ve got a lot of ground to cover
tomorrow.”
Coming out of the bathroom, and hearing the low hum from the ceiling fan, he
saw Peaches lying on her back in bed in a
thin black negligee in the dimly lit room,
A cool ocean breeze wafted from the open
patio door. John crept quietly into bed in
his shorts and lay down on the edge of his
side of the bed facing away from her.
Shortly thereafter, she asked, “Are you
asleep, John?”
With a deep groggy sleepy voice he
answered, “Just about.”
“I didn’t get my kiss,” she said.
“Uh-huh, whatever,” he whispered.
Reaching over, Peaches lightly kissed
him on his neck, moving her lips slowly
down his back, letting her right hand glide
along the form of his body. John’s eyes
opened wide. Without moving a muscle,
feeling the heat from her nostrils, he felt
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In Thought, Pastel, by Geby Subowo
the hairs on his back stand up. He tried to
ﬁgure out his next move, frightened by the
feeling of arousal.
He sprang from the bed, not looking
back, breathing heavily, and said, “This
doesn’t feel right, Peaches.”
“Baby, it’s OK. Come back to bed.”
“I think I need to sit out on the patio for
awhile.”
Shortly afterwards Peaches asked, “Are
you OK?”
“Yeah, I just want to be alone for a few.”
“Well, I just realized that the sofa is a
sleeper. I’ll set it up for you for whenever you’re ready. John … I’m sorry. Try
and get some rest.” She climbed back
into bed.
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John tried to enjoy himself over the next
several days, but things had changed. Life
was diﬀerent.
Getting out of the cab in front of his
home, John quickly grabbed the suitcases.
Peaches looked him directly in his eyes.
“John, I believe it would be best if we kept
what happened strictly between the two of
us.”
Looking down, not responding, he realized he couldn’t tell his mother about her
sister. Even if she did believe him, relationships would be damaged, plus he couldn’t
bear to break her heart.
When his mother opened the door, he
hugged her and said, “I missed you, Mom.
It’s good to be home.”
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Just for a Little Spin
By Bob Horton

A

s Phemster, The Phems to his pals, swung his leg
over his bike and hit the starter, he thought about
how much he loved bikes, motorcycles that is.
He loved their shapes, their colors, their throaty
sounds, the way the wind blew up his sleeves, ruﬄed his beard
and straightened his hair when he was out riding. Today he
was taking his new Speedster 1150 to the back roads near
town. All black and chrome it was and soon it would be graced
by his truly sweet, heart-stopping lady, riding pillion. Babe,
she called herself, and a babe she was. Tasty at twenty-six, no
sixteen-year-old cheerleader in all of Boston County looked as
good as she in her bright white summer shorts.
She had pretended nonchalance when he ﬁrst asked her
out for just a little spin. Frankly, a lot of guys had asked her
to do a lot of fun things the last couple of years, and she had
taken a number of them up on their oﬀers. The Phems had
said “please” very nicely and she ﬁgured, “Oh, it’s just a little
spin…why not?”
Phems arrived at her house with the blue picket fence and
they headed out. They passed slowly through downtown, the
better to show oﬀ bike and Babe; then Phems turned the bike
onto CR186, a dirt and oil road heading out of town. Picking up speed, they ﬂew across the Santa Fe tracks and both
went a bit airborne. Phems grinned broadly. He was holding
the handlebars almost as tightly as Babe was clinging to his
t-shirt.
“Hey, Phems, take it easy!”
“Sure, Babe, I’ll do that!”
“Oooh, fat chance!”
Phems grinned even more. He loved her hands digging into
her sides, her breath close on his neck, and her strong, shapely
thighs hanging onto his ass for all she was worth.
The Speedster’s brand new Michelin tires had extra high
sidewall treads that gripped solidly as they steered into a deep
rut in the road. Phems took yet another turn way, way over the
speed limit.
“Riding the rut,” they called it. It was a favorite daredevil

thing that red dirt country bikers liked to discuss. Ruts were
semi-natural phenomenon farm roads. The ruts were formed
by heavy laden pickup trucks going to and from town after
heavy rains. The ruts could hold a good tire like a banked racetrack allowing a bike rider to go faster and lean deeper…and
get away with it. The one problem with ruts was, well, they
really were mud, not race tracks. And being made of all kinds
of gummy gray clay and red sand blends, they did not all dry
at the same time in the summer sun. So, fun they could be, but
also unreliable, giving way sharply without notice…like now.
The Speedster’s front wheel and fork gave a little judder as
ﬁrst one chunk and then another of rut ﬂew apart. The bike’s
shocks alternately absorbed force, then pushed it back at the
crumbling ruts. Shards of rut ﬂew into the ditch, chattering
like gunﬁre. And the once vertical front tire began to try to
slide away, tilting toward the surface of the road.
Phems concentrated on staying in control, taking more
and more of the weight of the bike himself, and Babe onto his
left leg and his tough Harley boot. He had begun to slow and
thought it might be okay. Then, a pothole grabbed his booted
foot, snapping his ankle smartly with a crack like a chattering
branch.
The bike collapsed, ﬁrst onto his foot, then his leg, and then
onto the shapely leg of sweet, screaming-bloody-murder Babe.
Unheeding Babe’s cries, it skidded on the road like a river
stone, sliding at a terrible speed toward the looming roadside
trees.
The fast-driving EMT’s had no problem spotting the pillar
of oily brown smoke that drifted almost straight up in the airless dusk. Arriving at the scene, they could see the bike leaning
between a sturdy bush and a tree. Phems and Babe were hanging just above. Their arms intertwined in ropes of seared, still
smoldering Kudzu, they were turning slowly into the smokeladen breeze.
At ﬁrst, though only at ﬁrst, they looked like they might
have simply leapt up and grabbed the vine … just for a little
spin.
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By Laura Breaux

hadn’t even realized I was speeding until just moments before I spotted the oﬃcer in my peripheral vision. Glancing down, I noticed the speedometer registered about twenty-ﬁve miles over
the speed limit. I tapped my brakes in a futile attempt
to slow down, but it was too late. My pulse quickened
and my stomach did nervous ﬂips when I saw ﬂashing
lights in my rearview mirror. The oﬃcer was deﬁnitely
pursuing me, no doubt about that.
It was shortly before 9 a.m., but I had already had
a full, productive morning. I had risen before ﬁve
o’clock, ﬁlled with energy and optimism. I had walked
the dog, taken a shower, cleaned the kitchen, paid the
bills, answered e-mail, packed lunches, put on the
Crockpot, and folded the laundry. I had also polished
oﬀ more than half a pot of coﬀee in the process. At the
last minute, I threw on some clothes for work.
As I backed out of the driveway, I turned my full attention to getting to work on time. I couldn’t aﬀord to
be late one more time because I was already on a verbal
warning for tardies. Two subsequent infractions could
cause me to be terminated from my job at the credit
card company. Even though I dreaded the prospect of
being ﬁred, I still pushed the envelope every morning,
leaving a few minutes later than I should.
On this particular morning, my bad habits caught
up with me — being late had caused me to resort to
speeding and Oﬃcer Stewart had noticed.
It was nearly a mile to my workplace, but I drove
on resolutely, forcing the police car to follow. After my
initial panic, I found myself becoming annoyed and
agitated. I started plotting about ways to make this
exchange with law enforcement as brief as possible. I
couldn’t allow this uniformed oaf to make me late.
I pulled into the parking lot with the diligent oﬃcer
directly behind me. Hastily, I parked the car, retrieved
my insurance card from the glove box and yanked my
driver’s license from my wallet. I slammed my car door
to further indicate urgency and walked briskly toward
the oﬃcer. He was short and stocky with close-cropped
blond hair. His uniform was pristine and he carried
himself with the cocky self-assurance that is sometimes
displayed by men in their mid-twenties. Undaunted, I
thrust my documents at him before he had a chance to
speak.
“Here’s my license and insurance card,” I babbled at
him. “I have to run upstairs to sign in and I’ll be right
back down.” But the oﬃcer shook his head.
“No, Ma’am, you were speeding and we’ll take care
of this ﬁrst.”
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“Please, you have my driver’s license, for God’s sake. I said I’d be
right back down for my ticket. I’m going to get in trouble for being
late if I don’t go sign in now! ” I was growing increasingly frustrated with “robo-cop.” What was his problem anyway? It wasn’t
as if the judicial system as we know it would suﬀer a devastating
setback if this one oﬃcer bent the rules a little. Couldn’t he tell
this was an urgent request?
“I’m not trying to dodge this,” I pleaded. “It’ll only take a couple
of minutes.”
The oﬃcer ignored me and moved in front of me, blocking my
way to the building’s entrance. Not to be deterred, I side-stepped
him in a blatant attempt to go around him. He responded by putting his hand on my left shoulder, ﬁrmly holding me back.
What happened next felt more like an involuntary act, like a
sneeze, rather than the impulsive blunder it turned out to be. I
hauled oﬀ and slapped him full force across the face. His cheek
was very ﬁrm and my palm made a cracking sound on contact.
The faint aroma of his pricey cologne wafted momentarily between us in the shocking aftermath of my sudden act of violence.
(I’ve heard my share of Zsa Zsa Gabor jokes since this incident.)
The oﬃcer was so startled that he was speechless. Then professional protocol prevailed as he signaled for me to stay put while
he called for backup. My better judgment kicked in (ﬁnally) and I
resisted the urge to take advantage of the diversion and go sign in.
Even though I had just committed assault on a police oﬃcer, I was
still focused on being prompt.
Unbeknownst to me, my employer’s HR department had
witnessed the whole spectacle and did what any large, scandalconscious corporation would do: they called an ambulance. This
prudent act mercifully gave me an option—hospital or jail. Almost
sick from the adrenalin rush, I still couldn’t fathom why I had
done something so seemingly stupid and impulsive. I hovered
uncertainly by my car where I had been joined by a couple of
personnel people who came out to see if they could assist me. The
“stricken” oﬃcer’s supervisor had arrived and stood next to him a
few yards away from us.
The personnel people were solicitous, asking me if I was all
right. I hardly knew how to answer them; the situation was so
bizarre I was starting to reel from the shock.
“I really don’t feel well,” I said vaguely. “Maybe my blood sugar
is low.” Hypoglycemia is a lame excuse, but I was desperate for a
possible culprit for my behavior.
“Well, the ambulance is here,” the HR director reassured me.
“I’m sure they can ﬁgure out what’s wrong.”
Over the next ten minutes, I had my blood pressure and sugar
checked. My blood pressure was abnormally high, which was attributed to my nervousness. My sugar was normal, thus eliminating my hypoglycemia defense. Almost as an afterthought, I told
the EMT that I’d been diagnosed bipolar and hadn’t taken any
medication for eighteen months. She listened carefully and nodded, as though she understood completely.
“We can take you in for a psych evaluation and further tests,”
she oﬀered. She gave the waiting police oﬃcers a wary look. “We
can take you to the hospital…or you might have to go with them.”
I followed her gaze and sized up the oﬃcers. They looked like
a determined pair. I speculated that the local police force must be
overstaﬀed; these oﬃcers acted as if they had nothing better to do
than to wait patiently to see if they could arrest me.

“I want to go to the hospital,” I said decisively.
I wasn’t sure what could be accomplished at the hospital, but at
least I could postpone a probable arrest. As the ambulance pulled
away with numerous co-workers watching from the windows, I
lay bundled on my stretcher, thinking things over. I wondered if
bipolar disorder could be the underlying cause of my impulsive,
baﬄing behavior.
Five years earlier, I had suffered a complete, old-fashioned “nervous breakdown” at age thirty-two. I’d arrived at
the mental health ward barefoot, delusional, and exhausted from a fortnight of virtual sleeplessness. I had experienced the gamut of rapidly progressing symptoms that
hallmark the manic-depressive condition: euphoria, racing
thoughts, increased activity, irritability, and grandiose or
impulsive behavior. Bipolar disorder is the modern term
for manic depression, and I was eventually diagnosed with
the more severe form of the illness.
Following my diagnosis, I experienced intense inner turmoil. How could anything be “wrong” with me when I was
so normal? I had a house, husband, two daughters, and a job.
Could I keep up with all that if I were mentally ill? I doubted
it, and I also began to doubt the virtues of taking lifetime
medication. I tapered them off gradually until I stopped taking them altogether.
My doctor told me that I could experience severe recurring
episodes if I went oﬀ my medication, but I chose to ignore him.
I never believed him until I encountered Oﬃcer Stewart on that
ﬁne spring morning.
The ambulance arrived at the hospital with two police cars
trailing closely behind it. My vitals were taken again and I was
comfortably set up in an examination room.
I tried to appear nonchalant and relaxed, just to irritate my
prospective “captors.” I ﬂuﬀed the starchy pillows behind my head
and started reading a book I had carried in my purse. I overheard
the police tell the admissions staﬀ that they would be taking me
to jail if I were deemed competent. I had assaulted a police oﬃcer
who was merely doing his job. That should have said a lot about
my state of mind.
Susan, the psych consult, ﬁnally arrived. She glanced up at me
from the chart she’d been writing in.
“I don’t think it was a good idea to stop taking your medication,” she said gently. “I’m going to order you a shot of ativan and
recommend short-term hospitalization for you while you get adjusted to your medication again. I’ll also tell the cops to run along.”
She gave me a bemused smile as she nodded toward the two
men who were still waiting patiently near the nurse’s station. The
oﬃcers left shortly after Susan spoke to them, but not until after
they made sure I had my ticket with me. I had still broken the law,
crazy or not.
For me, the whole cop-slapping incident marked a change. I
can’t aﬀord to be in denial about my illness because the possibility
of erratic behavior could get me in serious trouble. I could have
been unceremoniously arrested and strip-searched at the county
jail that day instead of being taken to the emergency room.
Since then, I take my medication and I visit my doctor regularly. This experience forced me to accept a diﬃcult truth about
myself: I have a chronic, frequently stigmatized illness that will
have to be managed for the rest of my life.
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Dreaming in
Black and White
By Lucien René Nanton

“I

found a napkin at the corner diner. You know, the one
at the corner of Fifth and Madison? Scrawled on it in
purple ink were the words: ‘God sleeps. We are his
dreams.’ The waitress didn’t know who had left it there;
she said it wasn’t a regular. When she realized I wasn’t going to tip,
she popped her gum, ﬂipped her hair, and bounced oﬀ. I remember thinking that she had nice calves. I bet she musta played soccer, or ran track, or something. She just looked real healthy. I left a
buck and my pocket change on the table for her. If I was a younger
man, and had all my hair….
“Right outside there was this
bum, see? He lived in a box lined
with yesterday’s news. A black
man, skinny, dressed in Salvation Army discards and worn
out sneakers. I could see his
toes. I’d never spoken to him before, never really looked at him.
He jumped out of that box when
I stepped out on the street. I
guess he heard the bell chime. His beard and afro were speckled
with gray. We sorta stood eyeball to eyeball. Then he opened his
mouth, nothing in there but gums and these words: ‘You living a
black and white existence, mister. Wake up! Wake up, and see.’ Or
something like that. I know it got my heart to racing. It scared me
something awful. Made my blood pump.”
“He’s gushing! Hold this, can you hold this? You need to apply
pressure.”
“I was supposed to be at work by nine, nine ﬁfteen, but my feet
didn’t want to go. I found myself wandering around, seeing Liberty
City like it was the ﬁrst time. I looked at the sparkle of the sun on
the glass windows; light bouncing oﬀ car bumpers and cheap jewelry. Ain’t it amazing how daylight can be revealing and concealing
at the same time? If you look right at the sun you can’t see a thing.
Nothing. You’re looking at this white ball of light surrounded by
blue; it’s the brightest thing ever, you know? And then what happens? It fades to black. You’re suddenly blinded. I wonder if that is
what it was like for Moses, looking at The Great I AM. Seeing and
not seeing at the same time.”
“Did anyone call nine one one? Did anyone call nine one one?”
“I went to the museum, for the ﬁrst time. Well, I’d been as a kid
on one of those ﬁeld trips, but I had never been as a man, on my

own. So it was like the ﬁrst time. It was smaller and bigger than I
remembered. I looked at the paintings, the bright colors, like parrots in a rain forest. But I wasn’t really moved by them. They didn’t
really touch my soul, see?
“I looked at the bones of dead animals and wondered how they
could call archeology or whatever this was a science. I mean it’s
just bones, and they want me to believe that they can tell which
animal evolved from what. I guess you have to put your faith in
something. But I think dogs solve the answer of whether or not
we evolved or were created. Now hold on, hear
me out. There are all kinds
of diﬀerent dog breeds,
right? They come in all
these diﬀerent colors, and
sizes, and even temperaments. It seems like there’s
a breed of dog for just about
everything. You got your rat
catchers, your bear baiters,
your sheep herders, and what not. Did they evolve into all these
diﬀerent shapes and forms? No, sir! Man bred ‘em for a purpose.
We shaped them into what they are today. I don’t see evil-lution anywhere in there. And all this variety we have on earth, all
of these millions of life forms, they didn’t just happen. We were
molded into what we are by something greater than us. You can
take that to the bank.
“I wandered into the wing that housed the three-dimensional
art, which is more my speed. I work with my hands and I respect
people that do, too. There was this one piece that I really got. It
was made from twisted steel and black marble. Now, I’m a big
man. Six-foot-four, two hundred and ﬁfty pounds. But this thing,
this statue, had to be at least eight-foot. Looking up at it I suddenly understood how Grams must have felt. She hadn’t been
more than four-eleven (though she claimed ﬁve-foot). She used
to have me bend over when I got in trouble, which in those days
was often, so she could grab hold of my ear and twist it. I suddenly
missed her something awful. I felt tears welling up in my eyes. I
promised myself that I would visit her grave, buy her some nice
ﬂowers. Grams was always a sucker for ﬂowers.”
“Hold my hand. Can you hold my hand? Squeeze it, squeeze my
hand! Where the hell is that ambulance?!”

“Hold my hand. Can you hold my
hand? Squeeze it, squeeze my hand!
Where the hell is that ambulance?!”
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Eye Study, Graphite, by Jena Rushing

“The park was nice. It wasn’t crowded at all.
I guess everybody else was at work. I took oﬀ
my socks and shoes and walked around barefoot. I stood in the shadow of an oak. It wasn’t
all black. The sun was shining through the space
between the leaves and the branches, making
this sorta patchwork quilt of light and dark on
the grass. The shadow moved back and forth;
there was a light breeze.

“I bought a hot dog from a street vendor
with everything on it. I walked along, munching
my ’dog and enjoying the feel of the sun on the
back of my neck. I felt peaceful. I guess that’s
why I didn’t see the car.”
“Hold on, Buddy. Don’t let go. I can hear the
sirens. Hold on, damn you!”
“But everything’s so beautiful. Can’t you see
the light?”
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Sleep Walking
By Joan Robinson

I

t was a dream within a dream, dizzy and euphoric. Her back
arched just slightly, and her body shook. He came right away
and woke up.
He tried to go back to sleep, back to the dream, but he
couldn’t. Jerry Moon was wide awake, knowing instantly that it
was a dream, there was nothing like that in his real life. Beautiful
strange women did not have sex with him. He smiled as he went
over the dream in his head. He had been wandering around in
an unfamiliar house in the dream, a many-storeyed house, full
of dark hallways, shadowy staircases, and doors around every
corner. Jerry remembered going through one door and seeing a
room ﬁlled with sweaters and mittens, all of the same kind, color
and pattern. He didn’t know where he was; he opened another
door and there she was, almost as if she had been waiting for him,
seeming to know him very well.

-§-

“Hey, how ’bout another beer, Moony? Ya got any more?”
“Yeah, I got more in the house. Get one for me while you’re in
there.” Jerry adjusted the brakes, then turned his wheelchair more
toward the sun. He put his head back and closed his eyes, feeling
the warmth and light. He wished Gene hadn’t come over, he was
such a pain in the ass. He only wanted to drink Jerry’s beer and
talk of what could have been. They had known each other since
they were twelve, but Jerry just didn’t feel like putting up with his
bullshit today. The dream was only three days old and Jerry was
still trying to enjoy it.
“Like I was saying,” Gene came out the back door, a can in each
hand, “Charles and I tried to call you, but I guess we never connected. You wouldn’t have liked it anyway. The music sucked and I
think there were stairs or something.” He handed a beer to Jerry.
“Yeah, sure. I was home. I never heard the phone ring.”
“Sorry, man, maybe next time.” Gene popped the top and took
a swig. He sat down in a rusted folding chair.
“Yeah.”
“So tell me about this dream you were talking about. It sounded
pretty good.”
“Ah, it was nothing.”
“Well, she sounded hot, the way you put it.”
“It was just a dream.”
“Yeah, well, get it while you can, man.” Gene laughed. “Hey, you
got any dope?”
“No, I don’t have nothin’.”
“Oh, here we go again.” Gene sighed, “Poor Moony gets to sit
on his ass all day and collect a government check. Doesn’t have to
do shit while I get to bust my hump painting some rich asshole’s
house for practically nothin.”
Jerry looked at the thigh high stumps where his legs used to be.

“Yeah, I got it made.”
“Quit feeling sorry for yourself. You should thank God you’re
alive.”
“God. You sure been talking a lot about God lately for someone who drinks, smokes dope, and cheats on his wife every chance
he gets.”
“Hey, it doesn’t matter what I do as long as I believe. I know
where I’m going when I die. And I know where you’re going, too.
How can you not believe in God, Moony? I just don’t get it.”
“There’s a lot you don’t get. You know what I think?”
“What?”
“I think you’ve been working without a mask. I think you’ve
been sucking in those paint fumes a little too long.” Jerry ﬁnished
his beer. “That’s what I believe.”
“Man, I’m outta here.” Gene left.
Jerry was glad.

-§-

Jerry Moon didn’t know what he believed. He knew the drinking and drugs eased his pain and numbed his soul. They took him
to places less unkind than the everyday world outside his house.
People treated him diﬀerently since he lost his legs, both people
he knew and didn’t know. Women had been the worst, patting
him on the head like he was some kind of dog, using him to hook
up with Gene or Charles when he did venture out, or ignoring him
completely, pretending he wasn’t there.
He was angry at everything and everyone all the time, but had
become a master at hiding it, always smiling Jerry had no family.
When his mother died of leukemia, his brother and two sisters
scattered and became distant. His father remarried quickly to an
awful woman who never kept her mouth closed, and chose her
family over his own. Jerry became crippled two years later, his
legs crushed, mangled beneath a smoking wreckage. He had been
twenty-one when they cut oﬀ his legs. Jerry remembered waking
up to white walls and a morphine drip. He remembered asking
the nurse where his legs were. She gave him a funny look and said,
“They don’t keep them. Now get some rest.”
Jerry’s twenty-year anniversary of being in the chair was just
weeks away, bringing memories he’d rather forget. The six months
in the hospital had been painful and lonely. After the ﬁrst two
months, friends stopped coming to visit. The next six months in
the rehab center had almost been worse, therapists for the body
and for the mind. Doctors who tried to tell him how he felt. How
the hell would they know, Jerry thought; it hadn’t happened to
them. They didn’t know anything about it. Jerry’s favorite therapist
was Donna, an athletic woman in her late twenties who liked to
laugh. Her sessions showed him he could still be sexual. When
Jerry left the rehab, he asked if he could call her. She laughed, “It
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was part of the therapy, Moony; I thought you knew that.”
He had only been with a handful of women since then. Jerry
tried a prostitute once, but didn’t ﬁnd what he was looking
for. The others had been one-night stands, girls too stoned to
realize they had gone home with a no-legged man. They made
quick morning exits, quiet apologies under their breath as they
left. Jerry had never been with any of them twice and wondered
if he would ever ﬁnd someone he could be familiar with.
He fell asleep, sitting up in his chair, chin on his chest. The
drool hanging from his lips formed a dark pool on his shirt. He
was walking on a sidewalk by a white stone wall, grey with age.
Jerry turned around and saw the house, rows of dark windows disappearing into the clouds. He was aware of climbing
porch steps and pushing open a solid wood door. Jerry looked
down at his feet and felt a strange sensation. He watched
himself walk, aware of his legs, whole and strong. He knew
he was dreaming, conscious of the unconscious. It felt good
to be walking even if it wasn’t real. Jerry found her behind the
ﬁrst door he opened. She was lying on a bed, naked, smiling.
“What took you so long, I’ve been waiting for hours.” She was
beautiful, soft and curvy, dark and exotic. “Come here. I’ve got
something for you.” She turned and bent over the side of the
bed. She laughed back at him. He took her quickly.
“Who are you?” he asked, catching his breath.
“ What do you mean? I’m who I always am.” She shook her
head, confused.
“What’s your name? God, you’re beautiful.”
“Jerry, what’s wrong with you? You act like you’ve never seen
me before.”
“Except for that one time last week, we’ve never met.”
“Now you’re just playing with me. If you’re going to be like
that I’m going to sleep. Good-night, honey.” She leaned over
and kissed his mouth.
Jerry woke up.

prescription with two reﬁlls. Dr. Waite, his bone guy, gave Jerry
a script and a healthy bag of free samples.
He began to sleep as much as possible. He found the
woman many times in his dreams. They always had sex but
whenever he tried to talk to her he woke up. The moments with
her in his dreams were better than any waking moments, and
he took pills both night and day to stay sleeping.
He woke one afternoon to someone pounding on his door.
“I know you’re in there, Moony. I’m gonna stay here all day
‘til you let me in,” Gene
yelled between banging.
Jerry slowly got up
and answered the door.
“What the hell’s
wrong with you? You
look like shit.”
“Nothing’s wrong.
I’m just tired, that’s all.”
“Why haven’t you
called me, man? I must
have called you ten
times this week and
left messages. What’s
going on? It’s two in the
afternoon and you’re
sleeping? You sick or
something?”
“Yeah, I feel lousy. I
need to go back to bed.”
Jerry coughed in his
hand, “Look, I’ll catch
up with you when I feel
better.”
“Anything I can do?”
“Yeah. You can leave.
I need some sleep.”
Jerry climbed back
into bed as soon as
Gene left. He was
downing so many
tranks he didn’t know
if it was day or night
and he didn’t care. He
felt rubbery and dumb
when awake, dazed,
weak and nauseated.
Jerry couldn’t wait to
sleep, to dream, to
stand and walk. He
couldn’t wait to see
her, be with her. He
didn’t know her name,
but he knew she had a
soft brown birthmark
above her left hip. He
knew that her lovely
face grew bright every
time he opened the

-§-

He went to the library the next day and checked out some
books on dreaming. One book talked about controlling the
dream at will, deciding the outcome and making it happen.
Jerry liked that idea but wasn’t sure if he could do anything like
that. He would try, he thought; it would be worth it if he could
see the woman again. Jerry whistled as he readied for bed,
thinking of her, imagining the sex. He hoped they would talk
more, too, so that he might know her the way she seemed to
know him.
Jerry stretched out on his bed and closed his eyes. He mentally pictured the house, saw himself opening the door. He was
about to drift oﬀ when sirens jolted him awake. His neighbor’s
dogs started to bark and never stopped all night; Jerry knew
this because he never went to sleep that night. He had ﬁlled his
head with images, impossible to turn oﬀ , impeding his sleep.
He got out of bed sullen and tired. The next night, Jerry took
a Valium that Gene had given him. He had no trouble falling
asleep; he even found the tall house, but when he opened the
door, he fell into an endless dark space, waking instantaneously.
After a week of insomnia, Jerry made appointments with
his doctors. He thought some kind of tranquillizers might
help him. He rubbed charcoal ash under his eyes, making his
face appear sunken. Dr. Cotroneo, Jerry’s GP, handed over a
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he couldn’t see and he didn’t care. Jerry ﬁnished them oﬀ and
passed out.

door. And he knew that he loved her.
He awoke at 1:11. A plastic jug of water and a bottle of pills
were on the night stand within easy reach. Jerry lifted his head,
swallowed two pills, and gulped some water. He was lost immediately, swimming in warmth and comfort. He awoke again at
5:55. Funny how that was happening a lot lately, Jerry thought,
waking only when the clock showed three like digits across. He
shook out some pills and washed them down. He noticed there
weren’t very many left, maybe ﬁve, maybe seven, maybe more;

-§-

“Moony.....! I need to talk to you.” Gene raised his ﬁst against
the door. “Come on, open up. It’s me, Gene.”
“Do we know anyone named Gene?” The knocking sounded
far away and hollow.
She shook her head no, took his face in her hands and kissed
him.

C. Bandera, Charcoal, Delilah
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Homecoming, Photograph, by Brandon Pace

Redneck
T

By Liese Sherwood-Fabre

he spitball whizzed past Jason’s nose and landed with a
splat smack-dab in the middle of his English essay, making the ink run about its edges. Choking down a gag, he
shook the wad oﬀ his homework assignment and onto
the ﬂoor. No way he could turn this in. With a sigh, he slid down
lower in his chair and started over with a fresh sheet of paper.
He hated this study hall, this school, this city. His senior year
was supposed to be the best year of his life, but it was turning out
to be the worst.
Even knowing the only job oﬀer his dad got was in Houston
didn’t make moving here any easier. Summer hadn’t been too bad,
what with going to the beach and all. It sure beat the gloriﬁed
mud hole where they used to live.
But then came the ﬁrst day of school. He’d known his boots
and jeans would attract attention, but hadn’t realized the extent

to which the other students would express it. He’d grown tired of
the names behind his back: “cracker,” “hillbilly,” “redneck.” He had
his own names for those who’d stuck their feet out to trip him or
“accidentally” shoved him in the hallway, but kept them to himself.
The bell rang. Jason pulled his lanky body from the desk and
slung his backpack onto his shoulder. In the hallway, he joined the
shuﬄe of students exiting the building.
Outside on the street, a voice behind him asked, “Hey, boy,
where’d you leave your pickup?”
Keeping his eyes ahead, he muttered underneath his breath.
“In front of your mother’s house.”
The group of voices behind him grew.
“Bet he misses his cow.”
“No cow, man. Rednecks like sheep.”
“Yeah, that’s their novia, a nice ﬂuﬀy sheep.”
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“You miss Curly, cracker?”
With one great push, Luis shoved Jason oﬀ of him and onto
Then came the shove. Right in the middle of his back. Jason the sidewalk. Jason’s backpack slid oﬀ his shoulders, spilling its
stumbled, caught his balance and spun around. His hands
contents. Pens, papers, and books scattered about beside the
formed ﬁsts at his side. Three months. He’d taken this for
two struggling boys.
three months from these assholes.
When Luis took a wild swing at him, Jason grabbed his arm
Five of them formed a semi-circle in front of him. Their
and began twisting it. Rising to his knees, he continued twistpants hung low on their hips; hats were worn backwards, sideing the arm until he had it behind Luis’s back. With him in this
ways, upside down. And chains were everywhere: around their hold, he shoved Luis onto the concrete, forcing his face into the
necks, in their belt loops, through their earlobes.
sidewalk.
Jason was at
Jason spied
least six inches
the red marker
taller than any
from his backWhen Luis took a wild swing at him, Jason grabbed his arm
of them, includpack next to
and began twisting it. Rising to his knees, he continued
ing the one in
his knee. He
the middle.
grabbed it with
twisting the arm until he had it behind Luis’s back. With him
He spoke his
his free hand
in this hold, he shoved Luis onto the concrete, forcing his
words through
and pulled the
stretched lips.
cap oﬀ with his
face into the sidewalk.
“Leave me
teeth.
alone.”
“You think
“Or what,
I’m a redneck?”
redneck? What you goin’ to do to me?”
he asked. “We’ll just see about that.”
The one in the middle stepped forward and pushed him on
Gripping the marker with his ﬁst, he scrubbed it against
the shoulder, forcing him to take a step backward.
Luis’s neck until he’d painted it red.
“Go ahead, Luis,” another said to the one in the middle.
Finished, he stared down at the squirming ﬁgure in his grip
“Show ’em.”
and then at the marker clutched in his hand. A second later, he
“I said leave me alone.”
dropped the marker as if it burned him. His stomach turned at
“Rednecks are all alike,” a third said. “All talk and no action.” the sight of the boy underneath him, marked by his own hand.
Luis turned his head to say something to the speaker, and
His breathing slowed. He stood, setting Luis free. The other
Jason made his move. He spun on his heels and ran as fast as
pulled himself into a sitting position, and never stopping his
he could past two parked cars and into the street. He dodged
tirade of names and threats, systematically attacked Jason’s
oncoming traﬃc to the other side, his backpack thumping
school books and supplies. He ripped pages out of books,
between his shoulder blades. The gang followed, but as a group threw pens and other items into the street, and destroyed
they couldn’t move as fast as one.
homework, including the English paper he’d so carefully recopContinuing up the sidewalk, Jason pushed passersby out
ied just thirty minutes ago. It didn’t matter. Jason had already
of the way. He could hear curses and insults thrown at the
decided he wasn’t going to need them anymore.
gang, also shoving its way towards him. He searched the area
Without a word or backward glance, Jason left him. Once
for some exit or refuge. Burglar bars blocked all windows and
around the corner, he leaned against the wall and exhaled
doors. His boots clicked against the concrete. The gang’s foot- slowly. His hands shook. Closing his eyes, he saw the same red
steps grew fainter. Soon, only one set followed him.
he’d painted on Luis’s neck.
He quickly glanced over his shoulder. Luis was about ten
His breathing slowed, returning to normal. He opened his
paces behind him, panting hard, face red.
eyes and saw the narrow side street ahead of him. The smell of
Only one. He could take one.
decay and piss burned in his nostrils. Garbage cans sat waiting
Without hesitating, he turned and ran straight into the boy,
on the curb for a passing truck. One solitary ﬁgure, an old lady
tackling him hard in the stomach. Luis gave a humph, and
pushing a creaking cart, trudged halfway up the block. He
fell backwards onto the concrete, pulling Jason on top of him.
pushed himself oﬀ the wall and made his way up the street,
Jason popped up and straddled him. He aimed one blow after
kicking the cans into the street and spilling garbage into the
the other at Luis’s head and chest, but Luis’s hands were free,
path of any passing cars. Reaching the old lady, he gave one
and he blocked most of Jason’s punches, getting in some of his
swift shove to the cart, overturning it. A smile ﬂickered across
own.
his lips when he heard her cry behind him.
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The
Cost of
Heaven
By Liese Sherwood-Fabre

“G

et up, Sara,” I said, shaking her shoulder.
The bundle of clothes shifted on the bench, and a dirt-smudged arm emerged
and stretched up into the air like a cobra rising from a basket. It bent at the
elbow and pulled a tattered blanket down to reveal the owner’s face. Sara cracked
her eyes, squinting at me. You could tell she was young (still had all her teeth—long, white, and
straight), but she was rail-thin like an adolescent boy.
“You gotta get up,” I said. “You know the rules. You gotta clear out of here before the oﬃces
open.”
Part of my security guard’s job for Dallas City Hall was to roust the homeless who slept in its
park each morning before the oﬃces opened. Didn’t want to oﬀend the mayor’s delicate eyes.
The residents moved across the street to the library or one of the parks nearby until they were
allowed to return in the evening.
“Frank, why’d you have to wake me?” Sara asked. “I was dreaming about heaven.”
She rolled her eyes upward to look at the pinkening sky, then pulled herself to a sitting position
and rubbed her eyes. Mine hurt just to watch her touch them. They were red and raw, coming oﬀ
some high. I once asked her why she did it. The only way I can still ﬂy, she’d said.
“Do you know what heaven’s like?” she asked me now.
“Only what they taught me in catechism class.”
She waved her arm in a wide, erratic movement. “Probably told you something about the Old
Man on a throne and angels and heavenly music. Got it all wrong. I’ll tell you what it’s really like:
light. A white light so bright, you’d think it’ll blind you, but it doesn’t. So bright that when you
breathe it, it ﬁlls your body and shoots out your ﬁngertips, toes, and ends of your hair. I know. I
used to live there.”
I smiled. “If you lived there, what’re you doing here?”
She rubbed her eyes again, and lowered her gaze. “I sinned.”
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Fallen Angel, Photograph, by Sonay Schoonmaker
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“We all have at some time.”
She swung her legs around to sit properly on the bench. She
patted the empty spot next to her. I hesitated. The mixture of
overly-ripe body odor, dirt, and urine was palpable from this distance. Besides, I still had others to chase from the area.
She cracked me a smile. “If you listen for a minute, I’ll help you
wake up the others.”
I sat.
“Wanna know the rest of my name? It’s Fem. Sara Fem.”
“Like the medicine they advertise on TV?”
She shook her head. “Nah. Think a minute. Remember your
catechism class. Say it fast: Sara Fem.”
“Seraphim? You mean the angels?”
“You got it. That’s me. An angel.”
Whatever she’d been using must’ve pushed her over the edge. I
chuckled. “Where’re your wings then, Miss Seraphim?”
“Broke ‘em all oﬀ after I sinned. It wasn’t as hard as it sounds.
They’re hollow, like birds’ wings. Broke oﬀ real easy. Didn’t
even hurt. Like cutting your ﬁngernails.” Tears ﬁlled her eyes,
and spilled over her lower lids, making muddy tracks down her
cheeks. “I miss ‘em. Miss heaven, too. I wish I could go back.”
“Why can’t you?”
She faced me, her eyes ﬂashing. “Are you deaf or something? I
just told you, I sinned. I can’t go back.”
“What’d you do, Sara?”
She pulled her legs up to her chest, and resting her forehead on
her knees, rocked back and forth. Her muﬄed voice drifted out to
me. She seemed to be talking more to herself than to me. “It just
didn’t seem right. Not right at all. He sent me to collect a baby
whose mother was a crack addict. She’d left him alone in a car. I’d
been sent before for others; but somehow, this time, when I held
him, I could see his potential. I saw his whole life in an instant:
him growing up, marrying, having kids—all of it.”
She lifted her head and studied my face, searching it, as if she
could read an answer in it. “I’m not saying he’d be President or
ﬁnd the cure for cancer, but he’d have a life—a good life. I just
couldn’t do it—take that little soul. I knew God was wrong.”
Crack addict mother? Baby? Was she confessing? “So what’d
you do with the baby?”
“I took it to a ﬁre station.”
I nodded. The “Safe Haven” laws in the city permitted mothers
to leave their babies at ﬁre stations or other places, no questions
asked, in an eﬀort to keep newborns out of dumpsters. “What’d
they say when an angel handed them a baby?”
She shook her head. “They didn’t know I was an angel. I’d
broken oﬀ my wings. The minute I decided not to take that baby’s

soul, I knew I couldn’t go back. I’d committed hubris; thought I
knew better than God.”
We sat in silence for a moment. She stared straight ahead. I
considered what she’d said. I could ask around, see if any babies
had been dropped oﬀ at a ﬁre station about ﬁve years ago. Someone might remember her, know her family. Somebody out there
might be looking for her.
Sara blinked. “Sun’s coming up. I promised to help you wake
the others.”
She started to rise.
“Don’t worry about it. Just get your things together.”
I left her stuﬃng items into a ripped garbage bag. I walked to
the next bench around the bend. A young white man I didn’t recognize slept curled under a soiled blanket. His beard was scraggly,
his hair matted. I tapped the end of the bench with my nightstick. “Buddy, it’s time to get up.”
The man snorted, but otherwise, remained still.
I rapped the bench harder. “Come on. Rise and shine.”
His movement was swift. A hand shot up and grabbed my
nightstick. With a quick jerk, he pulled me oﬀ-balance, and I
fell to the ground, the nightstick skittering across the sidewalk.
I scrambled to my feet. The man stepped between me and my
nightstick. Something in his ﬁst reﬂected the streetlights. I
recognized it as a knife blade as he thrust it towards me. I braced
myself for its entry. Something punched me in my stomach, making me stagger backwards. I glanced down, expecting to see the
knife. Instead I saw Sara lying at my feet, the knife’s shaft protruding from her abdomen. I looked up; the man had already spun on
his heels and was running away.
I knelt next to her, the other man forgotten for the moment. I
fumbled in my belt and pulled out my radio. “Call an ambulance!”
I shouted into it.
Her hand reached up and touched mine. “Don’t bother,” she
said. “I won’t make it.”
“You don’t know that. The doctors—“
“Can’t save me,” she said, wincing. “I can see her.”
“Who?”
For a moment, her eyes had their old ﬁre. “The angel. She’s
right behind you.”
I shook my head. “There’s no one there.”
She gasped in pain as her body spasmed, then relaxed. “I saw
her when you woke the man. Thought she’d come for you. But
now I know she’s come for me.”
“Don’t talk. We’ll get you to the hospital.”
She shook her head. “No. I’m going home.” Her gaze shifted upwards. “There’s a place up there for even fallen angels, I guess.” _
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F.

By Allen Powell

Scott Fitzgerald, who wrote The Great Gatsby, sent a
letter to his freshman daughter at Vassar advising her
to choose her friends with care, for she would become
like them. I could have used that advice before embarking on my college sojourn. The most weird was a tall chap named
Johnny Satterback.
I remember the ﬁrst time I saw Johnny. Spring semester was
just underway at the small college in the Virginia mountains
where I was a greenhorn freshman. After my eight o’clock class
that ﬁrst morning, I strolled out to the steps at the front of the
administration building and lit up a Lucky. Suddenly, from the
corner of my eye, I spied something strange. A white Mercury
convertible with a red top wheeled onto the parking lot and
skidded into the space next to the president’s car, where the dean
usually parked. The door ﬂung open on the driver’s side, and a
tall, wavy-haired guy with broad shoulders and olive complexion
stepped out. He gazed around and then headed toward me. He
was dressed in a cardigan tan sweater, brown checkered pants,
and white buck shoes. He looked out of place on our campus. His
head was high and his shoulders were braced. As he reached the
foot of the steps where I was standing, he snapped at me, “Where’s
the president’s oﬃce?”
I took a deep drag on my Lucky and blew out a puﬀ of smoke.
“You buying or selling?” I asked.
With a stern expression, he gazed up at me. A scowl swept
over his face. The corners of his mouth turned down. He
growled, “None of your damn business.” Then he climbed the
stairs and brushed past me as he strode into the building. Before
I could stiﬂe my smoke and head back to the dorm, Joan Willis, a
cute sophomore who worked in the dean’s oﬃce, caught up with
me and asked, “Who’s that guy?” Glancing over at his car, she
added, “And where did he get those wheels?”
“Don’t know,” I answered, and kept on walking. I could not believe my ears. Joan never gave any guys the time of day. Someone
said she had a boyfriend the previous year that joined the navy.
Occasionally, he came around and they got together. But she was
a loner most of the time.
Later that afternoon he moved into a private room in my dorm,
just down the hall from me. I strolled up that way, trying to be
inconspicuous. His door opened and he stepped out. “Hi,” I said.

“I’m Al, your neighbor. Could I help you move in?” I waited for
him to apologize for being so brusque with me that morning. But
he just glared as if he had never seen me before.
“No,” he said. “I’ve got everything under control. By the way,
my name is Johnny, Johnny Satterbuck, of the Satterbucks from
Roanoke.” It certainly sounded impressive to me. I wondered
what business his dad was in. In the next breath he told me.
“Dad’s a big broker up in Roanoke—has his own ﬁrm. We live in a
large antebellum house up in the Highlands.”
“That’s really great,” I said. “Sounds like you’ve got it made.”
“I sure have,” Johnny replied without a sign of modesty. “Been
in college down at Duke University the last two years.” I wondered why he had come to our little campus, after such big-time
stuﬀ. He must have read my expression. For he went on to
explain, “You’re probably wondering why I’m studying here. Dad
got sick with heart problems. So I came here so I’d be closer in,
if he needed me. Dad’s got a lot of money—doesn’t really have to
work.”
He sounded like a loyal son to me. Still, I wondered if that was
the only reason he came to our little college. “Duke’s a mighty ﬁne
university,” I said. “Hard to get in.”
“Yeah, for some people,” he answered, raising his head high.
“No problem for me, though. I’ve got 140 IQ. I’m a psychology major down there. If you need any help in math or science
courses, just let me know.”
“Thanks,” I said, marveling at his conﬁdence. “I could use a
little boning up in trig.”
Johnny took the campus by storm. On the tennis court he
was king. In the dorm bull sessions he could spread it on, with
psychology and philosophy galore. What impressed me most was
his uncanny ability to tell you anybody’s IQ with just a moment’s
glance. Johnny could watch their eyebrows twitch or catch the
gait of their walk and call out their IQ, just like that: 110, 125, or
86. We all took his word as the gospel. Even if we could have seen
the students’ test scores in the dean’s oﬃce, if those records had
not jived with Johnny’s calls, we would have concluded that something was wrong with the tests, or the scoring was wrong.
Johnny never paid much attention to girls, though they often
looked his way. One night a bunch of guys were ﬂopped around
in my room discussing our favorite subject—the coeds in the
other dorm. I brought up the name Joan Willis, the cute brunette
who worked in the dean’s oﬃce. Johnny glared at me and sneered,
“She’s in my psychology class. Pretty good student.”
“Have you ever talked with her?” I asked him. “She always
seemed so aloof.”
Johnny turned the corners of his mouth down and gazed
through the window. “Aw, she asked me to explain the psychology
lecture after class. She’s got an IQ of l36.”
“Really?” I murmured. “Did – did she say anything about me?”
Johnny frowned and peered down. “Hell, no,” he snapped.
“She thinks the guys around here are too juvenile. She may be
right.”
I scratched my head. “Too juvenile?”
“Yeah,” Johnny said. “Joan’s too smart for all this kiddy romance. She likes Platonic relationships.”
“Pla – what?” I asked.
“You dumb ass,” Johnny said. “Platonic relationships are intellectual. No cuddling up.”
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“No cuddling?” I had never heard of such.
Then Johnny explained. “I told Joan how I like Platonic relationships, and not the cuddling kind—keep everything on a high
mental plane.”
“Are you gonna take her out,” I asked him, “just for a little Platonic chat?”
He frowned again. “I dunno,” he snorted. “Maybe, if the mood
strikes me.”
The next Friday morning I headed toward the science building
for my biology lab. Suddenly, the door ﬂung open and Joan Willis
bounded out, smiling and greeting everyone with a cheery “Good
Morning!” “What’s come over you?” I asked her. “Don’t tell me
cutting up cats in the lab has turned you on today.”
“No,” she answered, and walked on past me.
In the hall I spotted Sue, Joan’s roommate. “What’s got Joan all
riled up this morning? Hardly recognized her.”
Sue grinned. “Going to the drive-in movie tonight with Mr. Big
Time.”
“With whom?”
“Satterbuck—under the stars in a Mercury convertible.”
“Great atmosphere for a Platonic pair,” I grumbled, and strolled
on down the hall to my lab class. The rest of the day, I could not
get those two out of my mind. I looked around for Johnny, but
someone said he had taken his car down for service. The hours
dragged on and night fell. Just before midnight I heard Johnny’s
radio buzzing.
Stumbling down the hall, I ﬂung his door open and murmured,
“Uh huh. Nothing like a drive-in theater to build up strong Platonic relationships.”
Johnny gritted his teeth. “What the hell are you talking about?”
“Your heavy date tonight.”
“I haven’t had a date,” he snapped. “You know me better than
that.”
I stared at him. “Mr. Satterbuck, can you sit there and tell me
you didn’t take a girl to a drive-in movie tonight?”
“This damn campus,” he said. “Too many nosy bastards around
here—can’t hit the john without making headlines.”
“Did Joan like the movie?”
Johnny puﬀed and blew some air through his teeth. “We didn’t
pay much attention to the picture.”
“Just as I suspected.”
“What’s that supposed to mean?” Then he grabbed my shoulders and shook me. “Listen, kid, I’m gonna wise you up. We
didn’t do a damn thing but talk. A drive-in theater’s a helluva
good place for that.”
“The best Platonic relationships I know all got started on the
backseat of a car.,” I said.
“Not in my car,” Johnny shouted. “Get your mind outta the gutter.”
I just glared at him. “Well, I’ll be damned,” I said. “I believe
you’re right. You really don’t go in for that touchy stuﬀ, do ya?”
He braced both hands on his hips. “You bet your ass I don’t!”
The next few weeks, I heard more about Johnny’s trips to the
drive-in movie with Joan—nothing but talk. But my thoughts
shifted elsewhere. Exams were coming up. On occasions, Johnny
would stop by my room around midnight to discuss some psychological theory he was exploring. But he never said a word about
Joan.

The school year ended, and Joan transferred to Lynchburg College. Johnny, I assumed, went on back to Duke. In the weeks that
followed, I forgot about the two of them. Then almost a year later,
my parents and my sister Jane visited me at college. I was recuperating from an appendectomy. As my family and a few dorm
buddies sat in my room chatting, the door swung open. In walked
a tall young soldier. “What’s cooking, Al?” he asked.
I glanced up. It was Johnny Satterbuck. I shook his hand.
“Where ya been, man?”
“In the army, over at Fort Eustus,” he said.
My dad pointed a ﬁnger at my sister. “Fort Eustus,” he said.
“She’s got a boyfriend that drives a taxicab over there. Do you
ever ride in cabs?”
“No,” Johnny said.
My sister’s face turned red. After Johnny left, she glanced over
at me. “Boy, that Johnny is some looker!”
Some months whizzed by. The name “Johnny Satterbuck”
was fast becoming history. One weekend I drove over to Lynchburg College to see my friend Dan. On Sunday night we strolled
into the lobby of the women’s dorm, just shopping around. As I
opened the front door, I spied a familiar face across the room.
Turning to Dan I asked, “Isn’t that Joan Willis over there?”
He gazed through the crowd. “Oh, yes. She married that sailor
a few months ago. Then he shipped oﬀ to San Diego.”
“Why didn’t she go with him?”
“Wanted to ﬁnish out her college term, I guess,” said Dan.
She must have seen us staring at her. Frowning, she marched
up to me and asked, “Have you seen Johnny Satterbuck?”
I just peered down at her. Why no greeting? Just that question. I paused. Then I signaled for her to step over to the side of
the room, away from the crowd. As we reached a secluded corner,
I stopped. Turning to face her, I explained, “Johnny touched all of
us; we were all impressed by Johnny Satterbuck.”
Joan glared up at me. Her lips trembled.
I continued. “Even my sister was carried away when we saw
him in his uniform.”
“In his – what?”
“His uniform. Johnny’s in the army now.”
“The army.” She spoke those words slowly, gazing down at the
ﬂoor. She was shaking all over. I wanted to touch her hand—to
comfort her—but I was afraid she would run away.
“Listen, Joan,” I said, “We were all somewhat struck by Johnny
Satterbuck. We were all his toys.”
“Toys?” she cried, stepping back away from me.
“Yes, toys,” I said. “You and I – his toys. He played with us like
checkers on a board. But on his board he was the only king. And
after he had jumped over us all, he tossed us aside and then went
on with his life. Once I rode home with him to his big house up
in Roanoke. You know he was an only child. His mom and dad
thought everybody else was just a toy for Johnny to play with.”
Joan stared at me in silence. Raising a hand, she brushed her
hair out of her eyes. I spied a tear rolling down her cheek. All of a
sudden, she whirled around and darted through the lobby into the
hall that led up to her room.
I watched her until she was out of sight. Then I strolled
outside into the dark night air. A cloud had covered the moon,
leaving only a few shadowy streaks of gray. There were no stars
left in the sky.
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The Voice of Reason
By Lucien René Nanton
Program Note:
Schiz.o.phre.nia (noun)
1. Any of a group of psychotic
disorders usually characterized by
withdrawal from reality, illogical
patterns of thinking, delusions, and
hallucinations…
2. A situation or condition that results from the coexistence of disparate
or antagonistic qualities, identities, or
activities.
From The American Heritage
Dictionary of the English Language,
Fourth Edition

SETTING:
John’s studio apartment, located
just oﬀ center stage, furnished in poor,
young bachelor. There are two doors,
one into the apartment, the other to
John’s bathroom.
(John bursts through the door of
the apartment. The Voices follow him
in apartment. All four are soaked.
John, dressed casually, in t-shirt and
jeans, is clutching a plastic grocery
sack.
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CAST:
John, early twenties. A paranoid
schizophrenic. Slim. Looks “normal.”
Voice 1, sullen. A short man.
Voice 2, manic. Overweight.
Voice 3, grandfatherly on the surface, smug underneath. Tall.
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VOICE 1: Gee-sus!
(John plops his grocery sack onto the counter.)
VOICE 3: John, unpack your groceries.
JOHN: Okay. (He begins unpacking his grocery sack.)
VOICE 3: Let’s see. Eggs. Jumbo. One loaf of bread. Honey
wheat. One quart of milk. Skim. One package, brown paper
wrapped—
(John freezes.)
VOICE 2: What’s this?
JOHN: I don’t know…
VOICE 1: You were there when you bought it, weren’t you,
John? Or did you black out again?
JOHN: I don’t know. I can’t remember—
VOICE 1: (Talking to the other Voices.) Convenient, isn’t it? He
never recalls doing this stuﬀ. (To John.) I don’t believe you. I think
you do remember.
VOICE 3: Why don’t you just go ahead and unwrap it. Let’s all
have a look-see.
VOICE 1: (Snickering). Yeah, let’s have a look. See what little
John’s brought home this time.
(John begins to slowly unwrap the package. He gasps and
drops a darkly gleaming .38 Special to the ﬂoor. He hugs himself,
rubbing his upper arms as if cold. Then he turns suddenly and
reaches back into the grocery sack; spills out a handful of bullets.)
JOHN: Guys? What’s going on?
VOICE 3: Where’s your medication? You went to the pharmacy
to buy medicine, didn’t you? Where is it?
VOICE 2: Is that a real gun?
JOHN: I don’t know. I went to the store…(He looks confused).
I went to the store. I bought the milk…(He picks up a bullet and
stares at it.) I bought the milk. Guys?
VOICE 2: Are those real bullets?
VOICE 3: No medication?
VOICE 1: Nope. No medicant.
VOICE 3: You purchased a pistol.
VOICE 2: Bang bang pow pow! Who we gonna shoot now?
JOHN: Nobody! We ain’t gonna shoot nobody!
VOICE 3: It’s okay, John, calm down.
JOHN: Pee. I need to pee.
VOICE 2: Remember the last time he peed?
VOICE 1: In the oven. At work.
VOICE 2: Thought he was a ﬁre engine. Whooo!
VOICE 1: Pulled out the ol’ ﬁre hose!
VOICE 2: Threw open the door to the oven and went all over
the loaves of bread! It was great!
VOICE 3: John, go pee. I’ll keep an eye on these two while
you’re gone.
(John walks oﬀ stage. There is a ﬁve-second pause.)
VOICE 3: You ride him too hard. The poor boy has just lost his
mother, his job, and he hasn’t been on his anti-psychotic medication for a month.
VOICE 2: We got bullets too, right? Are they the right size?
Bang bang!
VOICE 3: (Lowers voice.) Will you calm down? You always
overdo it.
VOICE 1: Let’s go down to the bakery and shoot it up.
VOICE 2: (Chants.) Shoot it up bang bang shoot it up, hey!
VOICE 3: No.

VOICE 2: Whadda ya mean no?
VOICE 3: I am opposed to shooting up the bakery—
VOICE 1: But—
VOICE 3: You know how I feel about vandalism. Besides, guns
were made to shoot at people, not things.
VOICE 1: Now that’s a hell of an idea.
VOICE 2: Who do you wanna shoot? Huh? Who?
VOICE 3: (Examines his nails.) It wouldn’t happen to be Sarah,
would it?
VOICE 2: Sarah? The baker’s daughter? Little blonde Sarah?
VOICE 1: Yeah. Little blonde Sarah.
VOICE 2: What did she ever do to us?
VOICE 1: Exactly. What did she ever do? Not a goddamned
thing!
VOICE 2: Are we gonna kill her? Or just shoot at her?
VOICE 3: We are not shooting little Sarah.
VOICE 2: Oooh, I know, we can piss on her like we did the
bread. Piss on her ta-tas.
VOICE 1: First we’re gonna kill that pompous ass of a baker. I
hate the smell of bread.
VOICE 2: I like the smell of bread in the morning.
VOICE 1: Then we’re gonna kill Dexter.
VOICE 2: Dexter, the baker man, Sarah, and—who else we
gonna kill?
VOICE 3: How many times must I repeat myself?
VOICE 2: I don’t know, how many?
VOICE 3: There will be no killing today, tomorrow, or the day
after—thank you very much!
VOICE 1: That still leaves a whole buncha days open for killing,
old timer.
VOICE 3: We will not kill innocent folk.
VOICE 1: No innocent folk? Okay, we won’t kill the baker, but
that still leaves Sarah and Dexter! Huntin’ season’s open, boys!
(Rubs his hands together.) We’ll dress up in a gorilla mask, nothing but a gorilla mask, see, we’re gonna have our johnson swingin’
in the wind—
VOICE 2: And high tops. We should wear our high tops!
VOICE 1: Yeah, we can do that. We’ll wear nothing but a gorilla
mask and high tops to the bakery. And who we don’t piss on we’ll
shoot.
VOICE 2: I like the way you think! (High ﬁves Voice #1.) Shit, I
can’t wait.
VOICE 3: That path would surely lead to our demise.
VOICE 1: (Suspicious.) How?
VOICE 3: I am sure that afterwards they would administer
electric shock treatments and larger doses of anti-psychotic medications to get rid of the “voices” in John’s head. The answer isn’t to
kill all those people at the bakery. Oh no. (Shakes his head sorrowfully.) Then poor John would be all alone. No one to love him. No
one to guide and mold him.
VOICE 1: If we go John goes too—
(John returns from the bathroom.)
JOHN: (He sits on the ﬂoor, beside the pistol. The Voices cluster around him.) I miss momma.
VOICE 2: (Small voice.) I miss her too.
VOICE 1: Why don’t you go and join her?
JOHN: Join her? You mean go visit her grave? How would I get
there?
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VOICE 1: You could use the gun.
JOHN: Car jack someone?
VOICE 1: (Throws up his hands.) Gee-sus! You can’t really be
THAT stupid!
VOICE 3: That’s enough. (Glares.) Stop it.
JOHN: I didn’t do anything!
VOICE 3: Not you, John. These other two need to behave
themselves.
VOICE 1: I’m just trying to tell the boy how to get together
with his momma. (Soothingly.) Don’t you miss momma,
Johnny?
JOHN: Shut up! Why don’t you ever leave me alone!? All
day and all night, nothing but the three of you going on and on
about nothing! Why won’t you just go and leave me in peace?
VOICE 3: I have always had your best interests in mind.
JOHN: No! None of you really care about me. NONE of you.
VOICE 3: That wounds me, John. It wounds me deeply.
JOHN: I hate you all. I wish you were ALL dead.
VOICE 1: (Snarls. He gets right up in John’s face.) I dare you
to kill us, boy. I double dog dare you.
VOICE 2: (Barks.) Grrr. Ruﬀ ruﬀ.
JOHN: (Wearily.) You know I don’t know how. Trust me, if I
knew how to get rid of you guys you would be LONG gone.

VOICE 3: I—
JOHN: You shut up! YOU most of all!
VOICE 3: John, listen to me. Please. (Reaches out to John.)
JOHN: No. (Slaps Voice #3’s hands aside.) Don’t touch me.
VOICE 1: Go ahead, boy. Turn on us. Turn on ALL of us. Just
like you turned on your precious mother.
(Voice #3 turns and walks stiﬄy THROUGH the front door,
like a ghost, into the rain.)
JOHN: It was a misunderstanding. I didn’t mean it.
VOICE 1: Your poor momma’s dying and you don’t go to her?
You misunderstood WHAT about that last phone call?!
JOHN: I—
VOICE 1: Who told you that your momma was a hypochondriac? Whose word was that? Who said that your loving
momma was just clinging to you? Who said that they would
love you like your momma never could? Who said that they
would be there for you until the end of days? Who said that?
JOHN: (Meekly.) Sarah.
VOICE 1: That’s right. Sarah did. Not one of US. No, sir. All
she had to do was wiggle her ass at you and you forgot about
everybody else. Even your momma.
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JOHN: It wasn’t like that!
VOICE 2: Nope. It wasn’t like that at all. She jiggled her tits.
(Jiggles his own man-tits by way of example.) John’s a breast man.
JOHN: No, it wasn’t about sex at all.
VOICE 1: (Sneering.) It’s not like she broke you oﬀ a piece, is
it? Was she too good for you? But she gave some to Dexter. Hell,
that tramp is still giving some to Dexter!
JOHN: You’re crazy.
VOICE 1: Who you calling crazy? (Points at himself.) Me? Na
uh. (Points at John.) You the crazy one.
VOICE 2: (Sings and dances.) Sarah and Dexter in a bake-R-ee!
K-I-S-S-I-N-G!
VOICE 1: She’s seeing you, but screwing him. Is THAT how it’s
supposed to work? I’m just a voice in your head; I may not understand these things.
JOHN: No, that’s not how it’s supposed to work. She was supposed to be with me and only me.
VOICE 1: That’s all right, though, payback’s a bitch!
JOHN: No. No payback.
VOICE 1: She talked you into betraying your mommy.
JOHN: I didn’t betray her.
VOICE 1: You weren’t there when momma needed you most.
You were chasing after that girl and her camel toe.
JOHN: (Small voice.) I didn’t betray her.
VOICE 1: (Imitating John’s mother.) John? John? Come quick,
son. My heart, it hurt so bad.
VOICE 2: (Claps hands excitedly.) Oh, that’s good! I wish I
could imitate voices like that!
VOICE 1: What did Sarah say?
VOICE 2: (Does a horrible imitation of Sarah’s voice.) Don’t go,
John. It’s probably only indigestion.
VOICE 1: And you didn’t go, did you? You stayed right where
you were, didn’t you?
JOHN: Yes. But I didn’t know—
VOICE 1: Yes! You betrayed momma!
JOHN: (Screams.) I did not!
VOICE 1: You betrayed your momma for Sarah, and she betrayed you with Dexter. I say we kill them both.
VOICE 2: Wear your high tops. (Giggles.)
VOICE 1: (Screams.) Momma deserves justice!
JOHN: No. I can’t murder anyone.
VOICE 1: (Grabs John by the shoulders and shakes him.) Not
even after what Sarah made you do to your momma? You killed
momma, John. Your neglect killed her dead.
VOICE 2: John killed his momma?
JOHN: Yeah. I killed my momma. (Sobs.) I’m sorry, momma!
I’m so sorry! I didn’t know she would die. I would’ve gone to her.
Why don’t you believe me?
VOICE 1: We don’t believe you because we KNOW you, John.
We know how desperate you wanted you and Sarah to work out.
How needy you were. How needy you still are. No wonder she
dumped your sorry ass.
JOHN: Is it so bad to love someone? To need someone?
VOICE 1: You didn’t need anyone but us, John. We should’ve
been enough for you.
JOHN: Oh, God! Make this stop hurting, please!
VOICE 1: You don’t need to bother God with this, boy. WE can
end it, John. We can stop the hurt. End the confusion.

(John picks up the handgun. After several false starts he
fumbles one bullet from the ﬂoor. He ﬂips open the cylinder and
loads the pistol.)
VOICE 1: Don’t be afraid. It won’t hurt. I promise. No one will
miss you anyway. Not now that momma’s gone.
(Voice #3 comes in THROUGH the front door.)
VOICE 3: John, don’t listen to him. You have to ﬁnd a reason to
live.
JOHN: Why? So I can go on your killing spree? (To Voice #1.)
Are you sure this won’t hurt?
VOICE 1: You won’t feel a thing. I promise. Just a bright ﬂash of
light and a loud bang.
VOICE 3: He lies, John. He lies all the time.
VOICE 2: Try it, you might like it.
VOICE 1: It won’t be like the rat poison.
VOICE 3: Don’t listen to them, son.
JOHN: But, what if—
VOICE 3: (Stern.) John. This is real. This isn’t a game. You won’t
wake up from this with a tummy ache.
JOHN: I’m tired of the pain, tired of you guys using me. Controlling me.
VOICE 3: John, this is the only life you have.
JOHN: Well, I don’t want it anymore.
VOICE 2: Me neither.
JOHN: Where would I put it? If I we’re going to do it? My
temple?
VOICE 2: (Chants.) Go Johnnie! It’s your birthday!
VOICE 3: Don’t do it, John. Don’t do it, you’ll go to hell.
JOHN: (Sobs.)
VOICE 1: Go ahead, John.
VOICE 3: No. Don’t do it.
VOICE 1: (Sly.) I know. We can take a vote. All in favor of turning in our library books say aye.
VOICE 2 : Aye.
VOICE 1 : Aye. All opposed?
VOICE 3: You know that I am opposed to this course of action.
VOICE 1: There we have it. Two ayes and one nope and one
crybaby who can’t make up his damn mind.
VOICE 2: (Chanting.) Crybaby. Crybaby. Johnny’s a crybaby.
VOICE 3: That is more than enough from the both of you. Let
the boy be, I say. Your mother would not approve—
VOICE 1: That’s all part of the problem, ain’t it? She ain’t here.
JOHN: Why did she leave me? Why?
VOICE 1: Exactly my point. Even your momma betrayed you.
VOICE 3: My lord, by dying?!
VOICE 1: (Fierce.) Yes, by dying! Just do the thing, John. Trust
me, you won’t live to regret it.
JOHN: Guys? Why do you want me dead?
VOICE 1: I don’t want you dead, John, ol’ boy.
VOICE 2: You don’t?
VOICE 1: Naw. Not at all. You’re the one who’s trying to kill
US.
JOHN: What are you talking about?
VOICE 1: We all heard you on the phone with that shrink.
(Shouts.) I heard you, John! I heard what you said!
VOICE 2: What did he say? What did he say?
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VOICE 3: (Gentle.) Tell us, son.
JOHN: I told him that I wanted to get rid of you. ALL of
you.
VOICE 1: (Nastily.) Well, you can’t get rid of us. I won’t let you.
I’ll kill you ﬁrst, you bastard.
JOHN: You think that just because I leave the room I can’t hear
you?
VOICE 2: Uh-oh.
JOHN: I am not going to let you trick me into killing Sarah. Or
Dexter. Or the baker man.
VOICE 3: I’m sure we can work through this.
JOHN: You’re the worst of the bunch. Always sounding reasonable, but you’re really just encouraging them, playing the devil.
Trying to use that reverse shit on me. Well, screw you!
VOICE 3: John—
JOHN: I heard you! I HEARD you!
VOICE 1: All right. (Slow clap.) You’ve ﬁnally ﬁgured it out.

VOICE 2: Figured out what?
VOICE 1: He’s ﬁgured out who the real mastermind is behind
all our little stunts.
VOICE 2: I thought that was you?
VOICE 1: No, it’s been him. (Bows to Voice #3. Voice #3 nods
back regally.) The godfather. It’s always been him.
JOHN: (Pulls back the hammer on the handgun; squeezes his
eyes shut.) I’m going to kill us all.
VOICE 1: (To Voice #3.) I think he’s gonna do it.
VOICE 3: (Shakes his head.) Don’t worry. He doesn’t have the
backbone.
VOICE 2: Backbone made o’ spaghetti.
JOHN: (Grits teeth.) No. I WILL do it.
VOICE 1: Swallow the bullet, then.
VOICE 3: (Grabs John’s hand and shoves the revolver into
John’s mouth.) Go ahead, pull the trigger. Pussy.
(The lights go down on stage.)

Trilogy #3, Photograph, by Cristina Nava
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Magic
By John Petty

M

Walking into Oblivion, Photograph, by Glen Sovian

y grandfather was magic.
I don’t mean that metaphorically. I use the word
“magic” quite literally.
You see, my grandfather, known to some as
“Larry” or “Granddad” or “Pops,” was, in reality, Professor Lawrence, the Great Magician of the North!
Perhaps I should back up a little and explain a few things. My
grandfather, Lawrence Hartstone III, was born on the cusp of a
new century, on December 31, 1899, in New York City’s Lower
East Side. He was very proud of his birthday, telling whoever
would listen that he was special in that he and the new century
came into the world at the same time. Looking back, I think he
was right.
I don’t know much about Granddad’s early life. I do know that
his parents died in a tenement ﬁre when he was ten years old. He
spent the next few years in an orphanage, St. Drogo’s (named after
the patron saint of orphans), which, he once told me, was about as
close to Hell as he ever hoped to come. Conditions that we would
now consider sub-human, and treatment that would today be
classiﬁed as abusive and inhumane were the rule rather than the
exception at “Doggo’s.” By the time he was fourteen, he had had
enough, and he did something that most kids only dream of … he
ran away with a traveling carnival.
First a stowaway in a baggage car and later hired on as a
roustabout (at the princely salary of twenty-ﬁve cents per week,
plus room and board), Granddad quickly became friends with the
show’s magician, The Amazing Ernie. Fascinated by the magician’s

tricks, Granddad was soon assisting Ernie in his act and learning
the basics of sleight-of-hand and stagecraft in his spare time. By
the time Ernie left the circuit in 1921, Granddad was ready to take
over. After a little over a year with the carnival, Granddad hit the
vaudeville stage.
You have to understand that this was The Golden Age of Magic, an age of wonders unmatched in modern history. Conjurors
with names like Keller, Alexander, Ching Ling Soo, Blackstone and
Thurston thrilled audiences with their displays of wizardry and
illusion. Houdini was enjoying the pinnacle of his fame, renowned
around the world as an illusionist and escape artist. He freed
himself from every imaginable restraint and even vanished an
elephant on stage at the Hippodrome, and now he was poised to
conquer the exciting new medium of silent ﬁlms. Truly, it was an
awe-inspiring age of wonders and magic!
Onto this stage strode Professor Lawrence the Magician, The
Great Wizard of the North! Clad in evening clothes and a green
brocade vest, Granddad “put one over” in shows from Maine to
Seattle. He and his assistant Joyce, whom he married in 1923,
wowed vaudeville audiences with card tricks, displays of mentalism, and acts involving snakes, doves, rabbits, guinea pigs, and
virtually every other type of small animal you can imagine. The
poster that was used to promote his act in 1925 shows him in a
top hat and tails, with beams of lightning coming out of his eyes
and ﬁngers, while several small imps circle around his head. It’s a
striking image that he had framed in his home for as long as I can
remember.
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Granddad loved telling stories about “the old days,” about life
on the road. He would tell me about the time he and my grandmother were stranded in Peoria for the winter when the carnival
went broke, and had to get by with nothing but a single blanket
and a can of sterno for three months (like all good performers, I
suspect that Granddad was sometimes given to ﬁts of exaggeration), or about the time he once performed for an audience that
included Franklin Delano Roosevelt, and was later invited to play
poker with the future President. He shared stages with the Marx
Brothers, George Burns, Jack Benny, and a host of other entertainers, and he had glorious stories about each of them (He claimed
that he was the ﬁrst one to slap a greasepaint moustache on
Groucho Marx when the comedian showed up at the theater too
late for proper make-up, and that he gave a young George Burns
his ﬁrst cigar, although how much truth was in his yarns I’ll never
know.)
One of his favorite stories was about the time he was performing a particularly elaborate strait-jacket escape on stage before a
large vaudeville audience. It was a good night, and he was putting
on quite a show, with more grunts, exertions, and contortions
than usual. Red-faced and panting, he looked to all the audience
as if he might expire at any moment.
Suddenly, in the middle of his act, a little girl with big brown
eyes who couldn’t have been more than four years old walked up
to the edge of the stage and, looking at the exhausted magician,
half in and half out of the restraint, said, “You can do it. I know
you can,” in a voice that carried all the way to the back of a hushed
auditorium. With a big smile on his face, Granddad ﬁnished the
escape and, hoisting the girl up on his shoulders, paraded her
around the room to a standing ovation.
Houdini died in 1926, and vaudeville pretty much came to an
end by about 1930, replaced by the thrilling new medium of sound
ﬁlms, or “talkies.” It was the beginning of the end for the Golden
Age of Magic. My father was born in 1933, which forced Granddad to stay on the circuit throughout the Depression, although
“The Amazing Joyce,” as my grandmother was known, spent more
and more time with her young son. Times were hard then, and
bookings became fewer and fewer. A talented writer, Granddad
supplemented his income by writing thrillers for the burgeoning
ﬁeld of the pulps: cheaply printed magazines with lurid illustrations that sold for between a dime and a quarter. He had some
success with a magician/detective named Cranston in the pages of
Black Book Detective, which at least kept him and my grandmother eating during the tumultuous decade of the 1930s.
With the advent of World War II, Granddad did his part by
organizing and performing in USO shows and War Bond rallies.
Once again, he found himself traveling the country, but this time
without my father and grandmother. He’d always send postcards
to my father from each city they stopped in, usually with an anecdote about meeting Errol Flynn or Tyrone Power or Betty Grable
or some other big Hollywood star.
Once the war ended, however, Granddad realized that the
Golden Age of Magic had been over for several years. Audiences
were starting to see the bizarre and the unusual every week on the
motion picture screens, and suddenly a little guy in tails and a top
hat who could make a card magically rise out of a deck didn’t seem
so compelling. Granddad stayed at it for a few more years, but by
1950, he was ready to retire.

Fortunately, my grandmother was a gifted money manager, and
she had managed to set aside a tidy sum from all the years on the
road. Granddad returned to his second love, writing, and began
churning out potboiler adventure novels for that new publishing
phenomenon, the paperback novel. He wrote about detectives and
policemen and cowboys and soldiers, and anything else he could
think of to make two cents a word. The pay wasn’t great, but he
loved it and it was something to keep the wolves from the door.
He never gave up on magic, however. Even though he wasn’t
actively touring anymore, he still kept his hand in at local aﬀairs
and birthday parties, ﬁrst for my dad, and later, after I was born in
1954, for me.
I have vivid memories of my ﬁfth birthday when my granddad
performed for me and all the neighborhood kids. He did all the
classics, starting with the Magic Spongeballs, then the Hip Hop
Rabbits, the Rising Card, The Vanishing Dove Cage, the Appearing Cane, the Haunted Handkerchief, the Change Bag … like I
said, all the classics. My friends thought he was the greatest grandfather ever, and I was thrilled to be able to bask in his reﬂected
glory. For weeks afterward, my friends and I played “Houdini,”
thinking up impossible traps and coming up with ways to get out
of them, culminating in our own “magic shows,” performed in the
backyard. We were hooked.
Granddad was more than happy to accommodate my growing
fascination with magic. Visits to his house were electrifying; imagine a home ﬁlled to the rafters with magic props and memorabilia.
Everything had a secret and everything had a story, and learning
those secrets and stories, having them passed on from one generation to another, became a bond that drew me and Granddad
closer together.
My father had never been bitten by the magic bug, at least
not like I was. Maybe he was too close to it, but I suspect that he
always associated magic with something that took his father away
from him, and, at least on some level, resented it. Whatever his
feelings, though, he always encouraged me to spend time with my
grandfather, and made sure I had plenty of opportunities to see
him.
For a while, when I was about ten years old, I became a real student of magic. I learned to palm cards, I learned to deal seconds
and thirds, to deal from the top and the bottom, and I mastered
every method of card forcing I could ﬁnd. I learned coin vanishes
and misdirection, I learned the “Paddle Move” and other sleights.
I had my own collection of props, and I started assisting my
granddad in the few shows he still did.
As I got older, though, other things started taking priority.
Girls, cars, and my circle of friends (in that order) took more and
more of my time, and magic went from an obsession to a hobby to
a diversion to “something I used to do when I was a kid.” I got rid
of most of my props and magic items in a garage sale, and I never
looked back.
I also spent less and less time with my granddad, and we
started to grow apart. As I spent more time hanging out with my
friends, I spent less time with him. All of a sudden, Granddad
wasn’t “cool” anymore, he was a burden, and one that I shouldered
unwillingly. My parents insisted I still spend time with him, but I
did everything I could to minimize the visits.
I saw my grandfather just before I went oﬀ to college. My
grandmother had died the year before and Granddad was looking
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increasingly frail, suddenly bereft of the wife and partner who had
been a part of his life for so many years. As I looked at him sitting
across from me, he seemed smaller and older than I had ever seen
him before. My visits to his home had become more and more
uncomfortable (for both of us, I suspect), but he made a solid
eﬀort to connect with me one last time, to re-establish the bond
we had forged years before. Unfortunately, I was eighteen, I had
the world by the tail, and I knew everything, just like every other
short-sighted arrogant kid who’s ever lived.
“Want to see a new trick I learned?” he said, breaking an uncomfortable silence.
“Not really,” I answered, trying not to be too rude.
“You always liked seeing new tricks.”
“Granddad, I was a kid then.”
“Oh, and you’re so grown up now?” The touch of sarcasm was
not wasted on me. I was getting annoyed with the old man. Was
he going senile on me?
“Yeah, I am. I’m going to college in two weeks.”
“College is good. You’re smart to get a good education. But
don’t forget, there’s more to life than books and facts. Magic is
important, too.”
“Magic is stupid,” I exploded without thinking. “It’s all just a
bunch of phony tricks and cheap stunts that nobody believes in
anymore. Magic is kid stuﬀ, it’s not for adults. Nobody buys your
old routines with your trick decks and cheesy toys. It’s all a bunch
of crap.”
I was immediately horriﬁed by what I had said. Sure, it’s what I
felt, but I didn’t mean for it to come out so harshly. My words had
a nasty edge that I hadn’t intended. But I was eighteen and I was
stubborn and proud, and I refused to take it all back. My Granddad had his pride also. I could see it on his face as he fought back
the tears that were threatening to spill down his cheeks. After all, I
had just told him that his entire life was a waste of time.
We stared at each other in silence for what seemed like an
eternity. “If that’s how you feel,” he ﬁnally said softly, “then we have
nothing further to say to each other.”
With that, he rose from his chair and left the room without
even a backward glance. Not knowing what to do, I left also.
The following years passed in rapid succession. Four years of
college, my ﬁrst job, a wife, our ﬁrst house, my second job, a kid,
another kid. All of a sudden, ten years had passed and I found myself back in my old home town for a family reunion with my wife
and my children. My parents had asked that we come, and I found
that I couldn’t, in good conscience, refuse them.
During the ﬁrst night’s welcome party, while I was having a
drink with a cousin I barely knew, my oldest son Josh came up to
me and pointed to a man sitting by himself in the corner of the
room.
“Dad, who’s that?”
“That’s your Great-Grandfather Larry, Josh. He used to be a
famous magician a long time ago.”
“He looks lonely.”
Even at ten years old, Josh was remarkably perceptive and sensitive. He had a way of tuning right into what someone else was
feeling.
Without another word, Josh went over to Granddad and the
two started to talk. Slowly, hesitantly at ﬁrst, but soon they were
so engrossed in conversation, you’d have thought they were old

friends.
With the memory of our last meeting still fresh in my mind,
I walked over to the pair and saw Granddad pull two worn old
spongeballs out of his pocket. They were a dark red, almost
crimson, color, about an inch and a half in diameter, and they had
deﬁnitely seen better days, but Josh was transﬁxed. Granddad held
the two small round objects in the palm of one hand and invited
Josh to pick them up and examine them. With all the care of a
forensic scientist, and just as seriously, Josh gave each spongeball
a good once over, satisfying himself that there was nothing amiss
about either one. Then, launching into the patter I knew so well,
Granddad put one of the spongeballs in his own hand, and placed
the other in Josh’s, immediately closing Josh’s hand into a tight ﬁst.
“Now let’s review,” Granddad said, not only to Josh, but to the
crowd of adults and children who had quietly gathered around
while this was going on. “I put one of those spongeballs in my
hand, and one in your hand, right?”
Granddad held his closed ﬁst up for all to see.
“And you can feel that one in your hand, right?” Granddad said,
a familiar twinkle in his eye.
Again, Josh nodded.
“OK,” Granddad said, “watch carefully.” He very lightly tapped
his closed ﬁst against Josh’s for the briefest of moments.
“Now,” he said, “did you feel that spongeball from my hand dissolve and pass through the aether and end up in your hand?”
Josh looked at him with a quizzical expression. “No,” he said,
none too sure of himself. A few of the adults chuckled knowingly.
Obviously, Granddad had played this trick on them as well at
some point.
“No?” Granddad asked with mock seriousness. “But it did happen. You do believe me that it did happen, right?”
Now Josh burst into a grin from ear to ear. He was a bright
kid, and he knew when he was being teased. He knew he was too
smart for his great-grandfather.
“No,” Josh said conﬁdently. “That’s impossible.”
“O ye of little faith,” Granddad said, feigning hurt feelings. “I
guess there’s nothing to do but prove it to you.”
His closed hand still held high in the air, Granddad slowly
unwrapped his ﬁst, one ﬁnger at a time. If nothing else, he was
a master showman. As he raised his pinky, then his ring ﬁnger,
middle ﬁnger, index ﬁnger, then thumb, it became apparent that
amazingly, impossibly, his hand was completely empty.
Josh’s mouth dropped open. “Wha…” he stammered. “How…”
“Open your hand,” Granddad said to an incredulous Josh.
Too stunned to do anything but obey, Josh opened his hand
and saw, along with everyone else in the room, two red spongeballs spring out and roll oﬀ his palm and onto the ﬂoor.
And as everybody laughed, I got it. After all the years and all
the tricks and all the books and all the explanations, I ﬁnally got it.
I ﬁnally knew what my grandfather’s life had been about.
Magic, I ﬁnally understood, wasn’t about trick decks and gaﬀed
coins. It wasn’t about making doves appear or rabbits disappear. It
wasn’t about sawing women in half or escaping from milk cans full
of water.
No, when I looked into Josh’s eyes as those silly little spongeballs fell onto the ﬂoor, I knew what magic was all about. Magic
is about the look in the eyes of a child (whether that child is ﬁve
or ﬁfty) when something unexpected and mysterious happens.
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It’s about being able to surrender yourself to the experience and,
just for that brief time, forget about ﬁguring out how it’s done or
where the mirrors are and believe in the magic of the moment. It’s
about preserving a sense of wonder even when reality slaps you in
the face on a daily basis.
At that moment, my granddad’s eyes and mine met. I think he
knew that I had had a revelation, because he looked at me and
smiled in a way that reminded me of the Granddad I had known
when I was ﬁve.
“I love you, Granddad,” I said softly.

“I know,” the old man said. “I’ve always known that. Now, would
you like to see a new trick I learned the other day?”
“Yeah, Granddad, I would, I’d really like that.”
My grandfather passed away shortly after that family reunion.
I took Josh to the funeral service, and I broke a wand over the
casket, a ﬁnal tribute to a great man. “Thanks, Granddad,” I said
softly, with tears in my eyes, “for ﬁnally teaching me the true
meaning of magic. I’ll never forget you.”
And that’s what I mean when I say that my Grandfather was
magic.

Caught, Pastel, by Sandra Legere
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North Lake College Creative Writing Program

Join our community of writers, now in its seventh year, oﬀered through both the college’s continuing education and
academic credit programs. Whether you are an aspiring writer with only raw talent and strong interest or a mature writer
with a willingness to share, enrollment in this program will provide you with an atmosphere in which to grow. For more
complete content information, please contact the Liberal Arts Learning Center at (972) 273-3480.

Course & Sect. #
Course Title
ENGL 2307-7501 Writing Workshop — Short Stories
ENGL 2307-7502 Writing Workshop — Mixed Genres
ENGL 2308-7501 Writing Workshop — Novels

Begins-Ends
Time
Day
8/29 - 12/12 7:15 - 10:05 Monday
8/29 - 12/12 7:15 - 10:05 Tuesday
8/29 - 12/12 7:15 - 10:05 Thursday

